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The Tr -Weekly K
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSYILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KEN
ill eorkinguresi h. 1.1 a large
meeting Fe Islay to denounce the Thomp-
-on bill sparest boycotting.
_ - 
The Ain't% y exercises of the La-
thes kihrekesery isiosu:s4p-of thek'
lend Presbyterian church, %sill be he'd
1.1 the lecture room of the church on 7th
elicit, on Friday night the 26.1i. All
_ reemesielle lu eked. I tile•r.ealing repurni
o4 the suet of the Swirly *ill be read
reel time J aparrese Jugglers will present











The Railroad Strike Celifereiee.
Sr. Louts, No.. Mirth 21.-43oss.
Marmaduke anti Martin held their third
conferrnee with Viols esident Huila
alternoost. llovernore Nov
e are tits-ante to find Wherein-We
court Paeidc Railway Company has vio-
lets:el the kerma Mid moollidone
agree meta. tattele ou the relt ..f Moo*,
u.41..hiog Its employes lit our flei
ipetili ye N'ii compleilit has ever
heel, 'thole to the Governor m I Si hemotori
te.se I on an alleged violation of said
agirs mold., end tad one hal ever been
emowde to Um 4.14ever..or of Kausea. and
that, sum inveetigation, proved to be will--
sod folifitlation, anti Well V. Itbdrawii by
Ifeeparty making It. We are, therefore,
foots, to the issuclurlion that the strike
of blared, 6, It046. could not toryg
and sad init Niseil tin C vlolatimes of the
terms of the agreenreist of March 15,
1885, by the management of the Missou-
ri Pacitie ltallerey Company.
A oixiseis that amit•able relations be i e-
stored by the Missouri Piscine Company
and its employes, and especially tie*t the
far more importent intereets involveul in
the mighty commenec of the States of
bibuLourt and Kalman: thould not 'ettittilt-
tie toeuffer, and that the great higher) a
441 litieliient and travel should be at once
itupeuesi to th public, e would re-
st...yds-sly but earnestly suggest and Fee-
s o tttttt end that the agreements embodied
is' the ein•ular of March IS, 1885, be re-
store I anti coeitimme in letter and spirit,
'old that the Missouri Pacifie Company
it-employ in it. service all of its old em-
ote) so:--seltirout- surquisliee ou
eouut of the late strike, so hirer the bus-
hes* of tire compary *ill justify their
re-employ meld.
••We make these suggestion* mid ree-
eommetidatione in the interest, as we be-
lieve, alike of the company end it. em-
ployee, and, more curses-tally, the great-
s r interests of tire commerce and people
of ti e two States. (Skeised_b_
'TJorix A. Missio,
Governor of Kansas.
N"JoH S. M CARII•DIER,
IlifIrer1101`BillildiMint.-
'n• Uhl-. ittio-r••••"•'-.••• --USSMS--timps•
"Your dual yeco iiiiii endation, that
this rompatty re-eirgage hl its terelee
ail of its oil emplosee,, without prelu-
de,- to them on account of the existing
@sinks-, on far as the boohoosa of time com-
pany will juatify their ye-employment,
he acceptnide to lithe eOlkipaity, n liii
these errands ations : The niers %slits
have been engaged under-. the advertise-
mist est Merck 10, 1886, will be coistinu-
Wie Our etiploy meta. We cannot re-
engage or continue iii our employ any
per-one V. ho have actually engaged In
the drat rtietion or injury of the compa-
property, or a ho hate eivised
such destruction or {injury. We shall
-give prefereinill'fftlie e e
pleses who hate families and own
homers on the the of Ilse road. It is to
be remembered that the 10511 of traffic
cerise.' by the present strike will, to a
coneislerable extent, recline the severs-
shy of eutplsmying ad many men hi our
ithOpe int liefet '('re.
.11. Me Houtz.
"First Vii•e-President of the Missouri
Railway Company."
Gov. Martin kit for hotne on time late
eight traits and Gov. liarmadtike will
leave for J. Berson City It. Ilie morning.
Both Governore are reported to have
said that they wilt have nothing further
to ilea itis the matter and that the ease
 t now he decided by the Executive
ttt Wee awl the railway trianagera.
Martha Woes'. V. ho ordered time strike
say • : "The liniglibs of Labor recog-
'size lim the s °retract of the Texas & Paci-
fic atel Miuniouui l'itc;tic a part of a pre-
toured plan to cited' tire knight* of La-
bor and flown the eight I  law, a plan
lit St Isit'll all the raittoads of this mum
try are pooled, a plan tu totally
slissurgasiz.. our girder and extinguish
the eight hour law. if the grievances of
the Knights of Labor are not adjusted
within the next three days, se will call
out time Knights in every railroad Isi the
• t try and stop every wheel from
movie g."
Citizens mseseorreetings st a Dumber
I lowers on the railroad, sustain the
reilrusel atid deplore the interruption of
t elle.
Eferrespie9gle9ce.
0,N4 4. • • too • • •  • mo ow./ 4 4.41 a. las. 4.4. • so, N •  Ws •N.4 V
Crofter News.
V,10...trik*sii v.._ hi Chit 18, 1 
Editor Now Sea:
Bob Utley and Tom Stuart %rid home
this week.
A little child of Mark Gilkey 'a died
near here to-thy of tyehoid-fwver.
B. F. Fuller hair closed out his grutsery
and seluosi here to Woutiren St Nixon
who, I learn
' 
*Ill employ a clerk and
combine the bodiless.
Mr. Turpin taks a the railroad and es-
ffees agent.), here dialerg the absence of
Mr. Day in the casiviae.
John Keith lies aohl calf his dreg store
to Jas. E. Croft sod the house is closed
Up at time preeetiL
There ans- s groat many el44-11 Of ty-
phoid fewer and plietimoula in lite mum
eurroundleig our WM. _Joliu.)1c-
Roy. Johnnie ..Illettlki_ere very low
with It.
1 learn that DrAd I Crabtree ititentia
lorildhig and moving to our town won.
Luxuriant greens that have Leen emu-
mingling and embracing the detaelteid
Lime I
re1711 a.47:rmeil a warm simehment (about
of mo for with *this  Ibis mai-
212 Fahrenheit) years P,10, hive mete
their Appearance here, an 1 Joe Bour-
bon', Joliti Driller and 0. A We'd have
barn treating so extravagantly that their
families are manifesting some anxiety
as to their safely.
If there is one thierg limit causes •
deeper Ned more lasting sense of grati-
tude to well up in our heart it lit kinsi-
nese to its its utisforfinie aniong stran-
gers. l'hink of it. A thousand miles
from home, no known friend near you;
you get rick, run out of motley ; too
think of home. of friends far away, you
grow despondent, when wine kind, good
natured, generous soul takes charge of
you, nurses you, feeds you, curia you,
starts you horsie with money to carry
toil. Can you forget that matt or wo-
man? Cola, indeed, must be the heart
(daily one that can forget surds kindness.
During the war I receivsd a set ious
wound lis the head, and wee put in •
nox-e-a-TwItliattiere metstarteul for Chat-
tanooga. No one know me, but out the
train was an Irishman and who, at ev-
ery shipping place, would rush out and
get cold water and ith wet cloths woim1,1
cool the raging fever In my head and
wet my parched lips and throat, and to
him 1 'rave often thought I owe I my
life. I nevi r saw Ishii afterwards. I do
es•etiU- stsw-ble name -or where he
lived. Upon arriving itsChattatimiga 1
was put it. a hospital, surd, beteg laid on
arta, I Wend to sleep, and upou awakenr.
ilIg tiesr my head stood a beautiful bon-
fleet of ttoWers that seemed to shed their
rich fragranet as a s)rubol of time purity
alltl kinder-so of those sisters of charity
who had placed It there. In glancing
back over my pact life If there is one
brighter spot looming up as the itmfty
lsiil bathed iii time first light of the ris-
ing nun abed its halo over the mist,
that bright spot must be kind attention
shown me by those unknown friends. I
will never forget it. C. A. It.
Arecatreag-lireskani.
--
Married, at the realilenceof the Bride's
hither, Mr. Joel. W. Gresham, nest
Itithibridge. Ky., on Theriatelay March
task at 11 o'clock A M. Mr. it P. Arm-
strong. to Mies Leone 'W. Grottier's.
'Fie sere y was performed by E-q.
Robert Marten in hie usual graceful
style in the preeence of a large conarouse
.titamale, slier the bride and Groom
had reeivesi the congratulations of their
friends, all parties partook of, and done
'mode jiretice to a sumptuous dinner
prepared for the iseeneitei by our Worthy
hostees Mrs. Greehani. The table fairly
groaned beiwatit the weight of the cost-
ly d.-ivories, with wisich it was tooled,
after a few hours spent in social eisjoy-
trent, as massy as could repair to the
reeideme of the groom'. nuttier, Esq
Ely' Armstrong, where the infrre :trip-
per Mae partaken,of, the festivities last-
ing until a late hour. The groom is
one of the most pronthing, gentlemanly,
clever young men, North Christian af-
fords, arid is to be congratulated on pro-
curing for hi eneelf, such an aceounpliehed
good looking, good natured, young la•ly
as time bride for a wife,may their journey
together down the "River of Life" be
ever pleasant, sti:1 their matrimonial sky
lie as cloudless. as tire day they were
joined to gether, and should those who
were present, never all meet again this
.1.1e of the "Dark valley" may they
greet each other beyond "the River" In
time "se eel bye and bye."
E. F. C.
SHILOH'S CURE will lannetilately
ri neve Cnem, Whoophig Cough arid
Brune-hide. J. R. Armistead sells It.
Rehellios Against Error.
in r. ply to tire Sowilt Krottnrkinn,
ms filch .tates that "the correction ter ell
ens-r piddieltest egairset my favor was to
retain my aribeeription arid lulluesice for
that tamper," I take pleasure in stating
that My Miliseriplion and Influence is
lust based upon such ptinciples and
therefere can't be retained. Time re-
mainder of my subscription to the North
kreft/cloin may be sent' to some one
also rrade no paper. 1 sin, Sirs, a sub-
seriber to another paper.
J. J. Fixtonso,
l'ee imer, KY.
There are scores ol perormis who are
mattering trom motile form of blood tilsor-
1,'r um skin ilithemee, aitelt sit perofula,
elm'., etc. After a practical test II.
Ii. Garner asserts that Acker's Blond
Elixir will certalely cure ill emir oils-
eater% inelteling tv phi Ii. and Rheuma-
tism. It is lint a patent nostrum, but a




before," mid as the blsckbds, irs large
dole, flying front tree to Wee have be-
gun to 'gab," the mocking bird to witho
Ur, the epatrow to twitter, and email
Writhe of grass can be seen peeping up,
we can easily believe that thew are the
shadows cast by spring, %hid' will
soon be upon us in full bluetits.
lO nearly every direcition can he feet'
smoke ascesiding, from which we infer
that many plant beds are being burned.
While in other directions can be heard
the song and calling of "a hoe .." which
indieates that fanners are pluming and
doing other Spring work.
Mr. Claud Clark, accompanied by Mr.
George Campbell, of your town, spent
Susidny and Mosiday help.
The dance given by Mr. R. II. Cox
Thursday eight was protiousited by loll
who attended a very ei•joyable affair.
Meows. Canaler and Ellie, two or
Montgomery's handsome clerk., spent
Sunday in Belle% iew.
MIMI Ora Cox !meet Sarunlay and
Sunday visiting Mire Carrie Cox.
Miss Ellen Clark- has returned home
after a eeveral weeks' visit to her sister,
Mrs. J. Q. McGehee, of the town ( ?) of
Montgomery.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Lee
Owen, slop 1oa been quite sick for sev-
eral slays past, le well again.
'Elie mails are getting dry and smooth
again, and Sunday being a beautiful slay
a large congregation was in ettendance
at both Metiewlist and Baptist churches.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Bingham
thisike of havisig a protracted meeting at
the Methodist citurch very 10011.
Miro Annie Smith entertained a few of
her friends at home Tuesday evening.
Those it ho were fortunate enough to be
present salmi a pleasanter time could not
tie deeired. Among time number pees-
eut was Miss Maggie Mitchell, acisarm-
lag and beautiful blonde. who Is visiting
Mist Maggie Underwood.
(mitered Lodges Is Preemies.
tucky New Era.
ItY, TUESDAY, MAJ,ICH 23, 1886._.
THE SKIN.
ITS DISEASES AND _CURE.
troubleaome eomplainti
embraces a large list, *mime of which af-
flict nearly every family hi the laird.
hi Heretofore the treatment of nearly all
A rmetrueg, Alvin iterosts Matitlie there diereses haw been very tilisallefae-
'the nenutY offile bore Rood cloth" mid ,- Meaner Joade hurtle sat:art-le Iser-and- num-cement-AM- the people
the dash of their brillitrit plug hats Board, Ill* hist. •k
caused quite a large number of people141,,a Anus Brims Alcinda 
hare been very much deceived by pre-
tended remedies. A majority is caused
to be Illarti flee streets. Whereupon the sw.row' ueo bird.
procession moved due it Slain to Ninth, 
by an impure; vitiated condition of thl
Bacon Luetie linusis , Cul J 11 blood, and as moot of the remedies.'
Pained by time Shaer' of the Household of 
Banks, Martha Bane W the day require GO to 100 bottles beforeup Ninth to Liberty, where they acre
Ruth, No. 137, which had met at time
residence of Mr. Spencer Bell, on Liber-
ty rtreet near the C. M. E. Church, to
Which the literal of the procreation had
been directed to hear a epeeist sermon
preached to the Order. t Ma reaching
the church the ratlike of the proceeelon
*were opened up and 1'. N. F.'. J. R.
Lander adfanced at
the heed of the Houtehold of Ruth, con-
ducting them into the church, followed
by the brethren. When seated time
pastor In charge, Rev. J. W. Mitchell,
arose and conducted the opening services
lis p •redltable and appr late manlier.
A BastV. - -ttse
Virginia street itaptlat church, took the
gaud sod. with fewer preliuil net ies than
our preachers are Intl:* habit of waking,
begot by reading lila text from I. Cur.
XIII, 1.: "Though I speak with th e
tongues of turn and of angels and have
not charity I ani become as sounding
bras* or a tinkling cymbal." Key. Wit.
nano belittled his subject very skillfully
and the zeal and earinsdnes* *Wm wisich
be pained into the iliseourSe made .a very
favorable impression upon time audience,
covering almost the mere grounds of
charitable organizstions,,,, end at each
suggestion time more plainly convincing
his hearers of his knowledge of fitment-
ty end the bees Of Society, and finally
concluding by very effectually appeal-
tog to the audiesice;to p:actice the aims
and principles of the G. U. 0. of 0. F.
and like orders. Rey. Mitchell then
concluded time cervices by adding a few
very practical remarks, exploining that
the site of this and like organizations
was (Ma the protedion of the ehastit)- tit"
our wives and the virtue of our daugh-
ters, which alone should commend it.
Ile made sevetal idler very touching de-
moustrationa of the aims end principles
of this mid other such organizations.
The vast audience Bawled attentively
throughout time services. Religious en-
thusiast', epened not their months. At
the clueing of the services Messrs.-1. N-.
Campbell, N.G. of Hopkinaville Lodge,
No. 1690, and II. M. Coleman, N. G.
-et klyelle Tie Lodge. N'or IOW, gate the
-cosumittee., Mr. 11... 1.--..Youteg mud Mr.
Jordan Barker, chance to take up a pen-
ny collection, shit% amounted to $12
and over, *filch was equally divided
and made a donation to the two preach-
era. The procession was again formed
and marched back to the lodge roosts,
the misters etopping et Mr. Bell's. Upon
reaching the loslge room and reteivieg
some instructions, D. 1). M., E. W.
Glaris and others. 1. N. Campbell, Jor-
dan Barker and H. N. Lander V. ere ap-
pointed a committee to write and to hese




A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shilots'im Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. A ribistead.
The' Breach Pesiteetlary.
Princeton Reeser
Umbrage Is absolutely perfect in ev-
ery direction. The whole area inclos-
ed by the wall (ten or twelve acres) is
on a hill, the apex of which is time cen-
ter of the inclosure. On this apex will
be situated the hospital, and near by a
large reservoir capable of bolding as
marry Orninmand gallons of water as may
be deemed sufficient. From this reser-
voir water can be conducted in pipes to
any part of the grounds or buildings.
Time wall lacks old, 390 fret of being
completed. It is IS feet high above the
ground, and deep enough in the ground
to secure • good foundation. Nearly
all the way around, the formilition rests
en solid rock. The wall Is three feet
wide at the surface of the ground, and
Iwo feet six inches wide at the top, anti
on thiels to be placed two feet more of
copies, which will make time wall twen-
ty fret high above ground. We exag-
gerate not at all when we may that it is
one of the best anti niost substantial
*valid In America. For solidity OS Well
as good appesrance, for to atnesa of
work and durtiollity, it may be equaled,
but eari't be excelled. The cell-houses'
V. Iii constitute the front will soil a part
of the right and left side walls. Ihe
design contemplates 4-ell-house room for
about 900 convict,, but at present only
about 450 is III be provided for. In fu-
ture years, If nets-ashy calls for it, the
additiormi ce11-1 ttttt saes can be erected
without tearing down a wall, aa a heavy
stockade will ell the gap and make It
safe. One hundred and tiny thousand
dollars:were appropriated two years ago
to begin work on this prison. Only
about 291,000 of that sum hate yet been
ex peuded. •
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Ides? Com-
plaint, you have a printed grierentee on
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
Ott Sunday eve:sing, !larch It, 1886,
Ume weurbers of Ilopkinsville and Mystic
Tie lodges, U. 0. of 0. F., Noe. 1,690
mid MUT, met hi )(Ant conclave ill their
ge room on the Corner of Matti afar
Eighth severtsa. After domiltig the em-
blem* of time order, they (unified poxes-
*loam and appeared upon tl.e streets. It
was • calui and beautiful eveniog. and
Mies Cleveland es Lew-Neeked Dresses
Letter List.
Letters remaining in t
ilopkInsellle, Ky., for 30
if sot called for iii 30
shieri- will be seed to I.
OM.* at Wasilitigton, D
Alexander, rebe A Ander
Avdersott, II ti Blaik,
BOSTON, Merril 18.-Miss Cleveland
has been sharply eritleised for encour-
aging at time White House inuitmoulest
cheatingiii eociety. A lady emelt the
follovving to the Trauscript, which she
receive , d from Miss Cleveland In res-.
petite to a note of inquiry ors the sub-
"1
j
 am very glad you have spoken to
me about this matter, for it gives me an
opportunity to say to you, Kull through
you twrhatis to other", what I have long
wished, but leave had no opportunity to
say. I received a note from a person,
who speaks of himself as an aged cler-
gyman, who signs his full name to the
consimmication and scenes to be genu-
inely concerned and friendly, although
I scarcely can reconcile the 'true inter-
est and true respect' with which he
Signs himself as consietent with the cre-
dence which he has given apparently to
the statement which forms the occasion
of his protest. 1 should hardly feel true
interest or true respect for a person
whom I bellete to ibe doing what the
newspaper slip represents me to be do-
ing, merely, using the brief prominence
of my position to eneourage habits in
dress atimi manners which are subversive
of ̀whatsoever things are pure, lively,
honest and of good report.' Such I be-
lieve the immodest dress of some few
society women to be, end against such
immodeaty I have made that silent pro-
teak which it is every woman's right and
duty to make by having my own dress-.
waist cut in a style which, so far as
modesty is concerned, I should be quite
willing to have all women to whom this
style of dress Is be,•orning and comforta-
ble follow.
"I approve of evening dregs which
shows tesek and arms. I don't approve
of any these which Phone time bust.
Between the neck and bust there is •
line always to be drawn, and It is as
clear to the most frivolous society mo-
nism as to the enatorniste. This line
need never be passed, and a fashionable
wonsan'a lout -necked evening dress need
never be inunotieNt. If it is en, it is be-
cause she prefers to be se. It is wholly
false so far as I have observed Hist a
'shocking scarcity of weight and eleevete
mark the gowns of society womee. This
is candidly, painfully trite of a tew so-
ciety women, and ills indeed sievking,
nauseating, revolting and deserving. of
the utmost denunciation on the score of
morality, beastly, health and every con-
sideration which good men and women
should conspire to preserve and exact.
There la need of very few words on this
inabject and no argument. Any Anted-
caii woman can wear the waist of her
evening dress up to the lobes of her ease
if she likes. There is no Queen to com-
mand her appearance In tow corsage.
She can also, alas, so contrive her dress
that by the expose of her person all true
social ethics and 'esthetics as well are
revolted. Between the two there is an
appropriate and beautiful and niode.t
mean which all calm, if they e ill, M.
low."
Hossehild Hints.
('luck *8Pie.--Cut up two small
chickens and put them in • satieepan
with one-quarter of • p0111111 of salt
pork cut hi thin slices, adding salt and
pepper. Cover with water Anil eimmer
until done; then art aside until sold.
Make a paste of one-quart of flour, with
which is mixed two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, two large tablespoonfuls of
derided beef-drippings or butter, half a
teaspoonful of salt and half a teacupful
of granulated sugar. MI: together and
moisten with sweet milk until a soft
dough is formed. Roll out half the
dough and lima well-buttered tin-pan
with it. Fill with the chk•ken and
broth, adding a tablespoonful of butter.
Set an Inverted cup In the center, roll
out the other half of the paste and cover
over the pie with it. Make a large In-
cision in the M1414110 of the paste and
press sides of the upper and lower cruet
together. If all the broth he not used at
drat, add thromigh the opening during
the baking. The pie should be baked in
a moderate oven.
Buckner, James 'Weir Miss Arnie 3 oil discover that they will not effects
Bradshaw, Mark Boyd, Jambs cure, we offer B. B. B., which makes
Baptist Church Little Zion positives by the use ot only a few bottles.
Boyd, Lucia S tiON ell, J J 'vb.. most etiliffuedi or the sklii dimmed.
Brasher, Douglas) Bros, Horne %Melt are cured hy the tirle 01 B. B. Bs,
Barrow, Bertha Baler, Turner the only quick Blood Purifier, WO  SO
Bottles, Cynthia A Old W J
Colyar, Lewis, col








Campy, Miss Etta is ipouby the use lot' cosmetics and all
4.1;ritineg•itimrsli. ,s1.41iTizeie sorts external applications, some of
Drain, M E 
them being poisonops.
Alifeundeo love to Tofili- tiretty (wii t
Driaw, J t! 
gentienten do not object to) and a
entootli, soft, clear complexion adds IFi,,,,,,,,i-17:!'kelign:ivirkle"-l'runn:isi'Lgeler:asnslia.4.1111k.r.411.°411;"1;."Iili.1:t.4 fijn
I hiVie, Louis
!rougher', Mollie greatly to female charms. Myelin- Tie Lodge No 1907, ti. N. 0 of V -
Dade, Miss Carrie The use of B. B. B. e ill purify your Lodge merle lat and ad Viielneeday night at
Reason. Mrs Eller blood, will remove blotches, splotches 
lae""ei' a' ("""I'''''-f." Hid+
DUlill, Harriett and bumps that appear upon the face CHURCHES.
Edwards, lienry and sleek, and will tinge time pale cheek
Edwards, Lotst with the nosate hues of t ature. One or
FaHSV illiam ten bottles will convinee any 011e of its
Chitties; Curtly 2 value. _No tamily_ehonlal fail to keep B.
Garrett.. Cleft B. B. In time 1 me:as there is it% flintily







Harey,T .1 Hart, John X too, of e_poiron_in the blood which is of
Irancodt, C IT Da. Sialtle L - iheOrsture of ti'-
Henri'. Caroline001 litaixs Mi44 Ellen The disease having it. origili in the
Hill, James Horn, JJ
11111, Tun) Harvey, Jams Ii 
blood, It is reasonable to suppoee that it
iliggine, Leek Hill, MIMI laitie 
tfitile woodust be cured by reniedies directed to [trot Presbyterian cburce-t oerer Liberty
ilockerainith, Loille litrialaard, I/la:sus A successful remedy must produce mP".4,tulle".8tefirTvoirielerri: r‘eter.. yr! bRimi:.:;siairir:IttgItit'71a-rYt Silk:mai






o'clock, &. ma. Prayer meeting Wedadeday
Hogan, Wm 
James, Sarah col JObliarili, Metals complialwAL all pain, teweilling and stiff-
Joirrisoti,.Mri reel Jelin/run, t'allie ness of the joints subside. - -
Jenkins, Martha Jones, Ida This *murmur for the reason why ex-
Jackson, henry • Jackpot'. Allen ternal applications fall  to produce per-
.
Jackeon, Mhz* J--- Jon-es, Sire Jane - -- -diieof stine•:- --- --- - ---- - --
iterbee:tlisrly•--- .1•111thain, MM . - Bid we now liavelfW`Ta-•meily Whorl'
Lawrence, Candle 2 Lushes. ilisa
Lewis, Miss Mettle Lacy, Ben
Lyon, C 8 Love, Lizzie
Long, Lizzie Ledford, Sarah
Love, Surnire Long, John
Leate, It II • Lakert, Louis
Laserell W J Minor Uuclie II
Mitchel's'. Getirge Moore, W II Balm) has,proven itself to be the mostH 
Miller, Mies rata. illiticheil,-1 sl-iinry. epeeify and wotnierful remedy fur all
Morris, Mies F L McShane, Frank forms of rheumatism ever before known.
Mauve, R B Noffaltiger, W. col
Nelson, S A 
I home w-ho vs-ere proetrated in bed and
Methane Maggie multi not get about, have been cured.
Owens, Ann Owen Torunale
Owen, Mrs Mettle Oweime, Mrs N 
Men with teo crtlfaire, and hobbling
along with stiffened and paitiful joints,
Orme, Miss Edda Oiled, Mrs Melinda is 'there.' dee'', Melt of sleep and appe-
Owen, Miss A Oldhatn, Horsy
*Petree, it-lieces _terkius..4_11_ - 
Lite, are cured by the ruse of B. B. B.
l'aschal, Addle Pyle, Mrs. 011ie B. and '35)11 sill soon have no use for
reymil Dr J 1' l'yle, Miss Joe crutches.
Perkilsi, Minerva 1111.1,40t.lnieda Many who read this will niftiee to be
Roggen in', Kdred Ris Tette cure time d by e uee 11.11. B., but we advise
Rauford, llsree Ilter er, X
Roggen*, John Railings. Laura 
all such to •!rop us a pastel wad for our
Book. of Wonders, free, which is filled
Roberson, Charley Shepherd, C. 2
I•dittW, Joe Rey it- --Snilde-le 
,, *1,1, startling proof of cures made here Fourth Monday la April, July, October and, 
Sleniontge, Ben Stanfield, . B 
at home. It also contain* Tull_ illftirilla-. 4hlialliafi. .
Summera. Hester Smith, Joe 2 First Monday la seek essisk.
--COMITY- COURT.lion about blood anil 'skin diseases, which
every hotly ehoulti rend; Presidia' Judge.
Smitli J A Steger, George 
w. P. Winfred' 
Adders.* Blood Kahn Company, At- e. G. Sebree, Jr 
Smith, Henry Snail, Ssrali 
Comity Ationsey.
Samar, Etizabeth. 
'antic Ga., and you may be made happy. John W•Brealb114 
Soizie, ilrs Henry Smith, Recliel - 









--tikseitisevose hedge, No. 116-41,111. A-
Marta at hlaseate Hall ad stary
113104_, latploaday swath
Ortestal (hapter, Se R. A. Id.
courocatioaad1100.111} Of each mouth at Maw,
he Hall --
Moore Conimandery No. 5.. h. T -Moab It
launda) iu each mouth in 55114411/C
Ito) at Art-astern, 1111$41iiilltilla Ceased!. ;to,
-MeetalklabtrittiTturedayintemsgemnalli.
in K of P. ail and ttb Id la each
liosytine01110,11, Si. 5. Chosen r eus
month.
Christian Lodge, No. ICIO, K wits of Hee ur. -
Lodge sueets----
Evergreen Lodge, No. M. K. of P.-Meets Id
awl Stli Thursdays is each mouth
Endowment Hank, K. of I' -Meets 5.1 You
lit el cry mouth.
K1110It. time Golile• Cross -Meets ant a
third ridays
%nil tent Order of I" tatted Workmen --Tose of ,
mooting, dd awl ALL Teasleys la ascii illudah.
tinwn River Lodge, No Id, I. 0. 0. P.-Meets
eiery Friday night at 1 o. r Ilall.
Merry Encampment. No. It, I. 0. 0. 11, -
Lodge mecni aad Tharida) WPM
1, 11.1. A -Rooms titer Comell's dry geode
store, corner Main and Nista. Rooms users us
Tuesday. Thureday and Satardah mrealseps from
G to lu (clock.
COLORED LODGES.
acts like friegie iii giving relief to all
forma of rbetuation, rbeituratic gout,
rheumationi of the joints, muscles and
heart. It also cures eyphilitic anti mer-
curial pains and rheumatism in an in-
credibly short time. The fact cannot be
denied that B. B. B. (Wasn't,' Blood
Union Benevolent Society.-lodge 1•144.1• 1.1
mined Manday eventemi la moth Yu at hooter
Diendstner's Hall.
Freedom 1.04110., No. 7t, U. B. F.-Lodge
nuoin on Ist and Tuoaday nights at Posielf*
Mussitera Temple. :0. S of v -Lodge
nteetelM and 4th Tipsd yen. Poitetes Heft:
Barns? Curses-Main street, Rev.-- ,
Prestridge. pastor. Sunday Sehool missy loo-
day Diorites. Prayer meeting every Wedineal-
day evening.
hitirrIAN -Nashettle street, Bev.
WM. Stanley, piodor. hands, School ovary
Sutotay morning. -Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Seedily
morning aid eveiting.
8. E. hurch, South-Naah street-Rev.
Bottomly, pastor. Services -every Sunday
moraine and evening. Sunday School *very-.
Sunday niorning. Prayer meeting every Wad.
neadair 'Teeing.
Presbyterian Church -Southern Assewitily)-
Nashville st.-Itev. W. I.. Sourer, pastor. Reg-
ale -Steeled,- every Ituariay motions- -id II
o'clock A. M. end night at le P. C. Suede)
school every Sabbath morning 11141. Prayer
meetitig every Wedmenlay evening.
•
Catholic Clulteh-41taalorilie st
Meehan, peeler. Regular ears ices every Soo-
day Morning at Ittecleelt. • .
enutherrano rroseytersas Churett-liev. A.
C. Riddle, pastor. itempdar men ices each Bab-
-butevit-tt - reetorir-enet -Via Sabbath
es9411esimeis3dbliat41aseres4.5-„ Frayor
ou 'I humility eveoing at 7:90
Episcopal Church-Court street. Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Itegular servos% at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. 11., and 7110 It clock
P. kf .„ every Sunday. sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Irreem•e's Chapel. t. 14. IL
Church, II A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday school
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting is ed-
seedely eight. clam meeting Friday night. Vs.r, 1.'4.1.111,1e .15 eq.' Ioli Maple 5: , silk all
lloraiiinvitLie Pt ILIC ecanal. Deees-ary
T. J. Mossow.
A tt'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,









on Commission, limit and pay
..0121EMIE1
ln property for non-residents end oth-
ers awl give prompt sttention es
Collection of ,Claims
of every kind and .-.11111 when collected.
Fire Insurance Nicit
Wiwi] on all t-lasses of property in
City and Country.
Open on Tuesday and Friday, elm t mt.rhag
vai ation, from 9 a. in. to 4 pin. Free to •
pupil. of the Hopluaiiville Public /trawls ab3ve
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, el to ell




Cum lohaiii Darts Eczema,







































Otie author s. vu-: "Rheumatism is
due to the presence in the blood of a
vegetable organism of &Shiite charac-
ters."
Another says: "It la due to the pree-
Third Monday in October sad subject to mill
Stewart, Wiley 2 any time by the County Clerk.
Stewart, Aaron Stewart, Niggle E Candidate's Department . HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COU'RT.
Shirts, Miss Likete :Winders, Dora
Shuman', W II Smith, MIAs Anna
Steel, Hirtim Shepard, El ward
&Triggs, John P Sane, Henry
fterugge, Bettie "'eyrie Mrs Martha
Towswen, Charley Towhiseti, Feather
Tyler, 611111 Thompson. GB
Torian, John 11 Thompson, 0 I)
Tyler, Mrs. H Y Thourpom, Mrs E 0
Trice; George
Torten, Santee II Wright, Mrs Sue 2
':v'tririocitt:Irt,.
Wright, Clem jileWury
Watt, Mrs Evie ll Walker, lilt W 2
Walker. Jim Warren, Lizzie
White, Saul Williante, Louis
Willis, Henry Williams, Rachel
Willis, Louie Wesley, Tiros
Wilson, Mies Ellen WoosleY, Mrs. Dr 2
White, Fannie Watson, Rachel
Weathers, Mary Wittman, Mary
Williams, Mrs. Ann Wood, Mrs E 
William., Bill Won", Charles
Yens-y, Miss Lena Young, Eileici
Pei-eons calling for any of the above
letters will please say advertised.
Jim. B. GOWAN, P. Ilill
Texas at Peelle Strike.
'1'lle strike on the Tease Pacific rail-
road and other railroads of the Gould
system is in a fair way to settlement at
last by the arbitration of the Circuit
Court he the case of Hall, the Workman
(Discharged at Maraltall. To-day a 41ele-
gation of local Knights of Labor called
upon Reoeiver Sheldon, hi his malice hi
this city, anal hail a satisfactory Inter-
view. The delegation told the Receiver
that the discharge 01 Ilall wile the Pole
(muse of the trouble, and inquired If
some plan .0111.1 not be adopted by
which the (atm, of discharge could be
ascertained and the le hot! question set-
tled by arbitration. Gov. Sheldon re-
plied that the receivers hail no Intention
to do Injustice to Hall, and wen• willing
to submit the question of ids diecharge
to this United States Court in this city;
the Judge to hear the evidenee and de-
chic the cams. proposition was ac-
cepted by the Committee of Knights,
ho, on their part, promised mit to in-
terfere with freight veins pending the
negotiation, and to moist in preparing
passenger traius for service.
Will' WILL YOU cough 'when Shi-
loh's Cure will give Immediate relief?
l'riee 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
A rinistead.
A Boy's leaser/of MS Blither.
W ̂
For County Judge.
We •rii author-licit inter-
/AM KAM candidate for the °Sire of Judge tit the
Court of the count) id t linstian
We are authorized to announce W. P. Wm-
Rata at, it candidate for the office of County
Judge. subject to the action of the oemeeratse-
puny
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announce C. If. Dar.
or I ridton, as • for the office of t ir-
tont Clerk. subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce Cvnill 11.
BROWN as a candidate for the office of Circuit
Court a is-'rh, subject to the action of the Repel,-
'WPM party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to announce. A. 14 i'oor-
em of Bennettetown, a* • candidate for the of-
fice of Almessor, Subleet to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorised to announce 0 8 10015••
AS • eandidate l'Of the oiler of •ftemor subject
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereto- requested to announce A It
1.0a0 as a candidate for the ottmee of County
Court Clerk. subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
We are athoriscil ti •nnotince Jima W.
11 ii',' as a candidate for the office of
County Court Clerk of Christian County.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to announce Judge John
It. Grace, of 'edit. as a eseilidate for re-elec-
tine to the Mare of Cirenit Judge of thin itiatrict,
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorized to' announce ions W.
1.ATN• as • candidate for the tram: of t .itivity
Attorney subject to the action of the Democrat,
he party.
For Jailor.
We are authorised to announce Gin W.
Lowe, of Hopkinsville. as a candidate &wieder
of Christian eonnty, subject to the action of the
Democratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorised to announce Joati C.
Brasher as • candidatefor reelection to the once
of Judffe of the Hopldaavilie lily Court.
Everybody Read This!




ar1or Mak:tit;pn'tty little storyA pr :etty Reid pathetic incident has
A New York correspoesient tells a rin 
been reinted to me of a little fellow from
one of our charitable imstin witions ho
wam bring taken to a New Jersey farm,
by an agent, the owner of the farm hav-
ing ited the boy "bolted" to them for a
number of years. The agent noticed
that the boy kept placing his right hand
inutile of hie jacket on the left side, alitl
ocoseioirally would furtively peep with-
in sith a tender look. At last lie meld,
"What have you got in there, my little
frien I?" ''Ohm,editing, sir," lie re-
plied, "only a bit of my motb det'e ress,
which I've sewed lir my coat; it was
the drew she had on when she died, and
now it kind o' comforts me to touch it."
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Imizelueso, looms
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. Armistead.
and all grades sold in (hi, market, which we
sell as 'oat-at ponaitolo figures.
Also the beet stock of
Funeral Furniture
Sionthern Xentnek v. from ane mrtalle
El 441 caskets to the cheapen( W0041 eoM ins. A
nice amortmeat of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. litli'KER la our Coffin Trimmer
and Mr. tiltOltDIC Difilt1,1. is our Hearts
Oriver
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Third Monday in NOvember,Febniary, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher  Judge.
Harry Ferguson tt city Attorney.
A. B. Long ttt Jailer.
SOUTHERN REPRESS.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. Dace ea Masselliritle
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
-Oaken. of Church Hill Grange. No. lee P. of
H., for boot; NI It. King, W. II; W. H. Adams,
W.11; A. H. Wallaee, W. I.; V C. Stowe. W.
S; J. A. Wallaee. 
W. 
Aft 5; F. Pierre. W.
('hap' J,11. Adams, W. Trims: J A larown-
ing, W tten'y; G. "R. Pierce, W. G. K ; Mew
Rom Dade, Ceres; Miss Lizzie Gwen, Pomona;
Miss Idilu nerve. Flora; Mies Sadie West, L.
A. S.; Mins Fannie (lardy. Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
fencers of Caeky Grange. No. 18, P. of H. for
ISM; MOS I.. Graham, W. 11.• L. 0. Garrett,
W. ii.; Thus Green, W Lecturer; John C.
Joslev, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
art; Walter WarIem,l, W Ant Stewiunl; It. F.
Merl, W. Treaetrer; Winston Ilenrv. W. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. .1. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thin. Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, flora; Mrs. E.
C. Illronangh. Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
Business Agent. Grange meets hat and al Fri-
day ID P•ellb 111011L11.
For cheap job work




First Monday ii March sad September.
J. it. Grace J totes.
Jas. B.Osraeit ... Commonwealth's Att'y.
B. T. Underwood ' .... Clerk.
John Boyd  Mori/.
QUARTHRLY COURT.
For Sale or Rent.
For Sale. Two houses aol iota on
Ikentue0 t ollege
For sale. 11., n..4,1.:!IILI:Z11011,. St
i
ry
lemralile. Neer reeolence •rf t.. .1 t liampria.
with nee
north side id \ IIIIIrila .trre't Will...11 ireliTilrowon
For Sale. ;.!;,.::,-e r: d pod i '
For sale: Lion.stawl let ..°'j Quaip_-___
or Sale. .11,,,,.;.:1,31:11.ti IIII on Seventh. tinsel.; 50011 I/0-
II street. near tielag.
Easy term* and cheap
F
cesium for a livery stable and rustom mill; very
close to Hain Street.
w. p. W terra Judge' For Sale 4 ilUbillet.4.1015 on V inertia
de I, anon
Two hitilditiglote on South Virginia street, on
west stile. 'Isere in each.
I acre lot with dwelling of 5 rDi/111/4, and all
neeessary out buildings Party wants to Lets.
ilia will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant 101. well Inellted AI; Over the city
If you Wall& • Mane come to see to
• St., °Newlin the propored
CAT LIS cis 00.
We Have Now in Stock
FALL TRADE
The largest stock of




Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER,S1101,11ADS
and ever; thing in
THE GUN LINE
ever tirought to ti,. market. and we guarantee
To Save You Money
111111.11111.• you 1104--i i,, the run line





Corner Virginia and Serfage Streets,




\ full line of Goods at close prices. Conntry
produce takes le itechatirc for rood"
The only been MI Sown that keeps
Xtoo.rdo arioss.co Poeta.
all and see re401047411111141 on Virginia St.








• JOHN O. RUST . Editor.
EWES WOOD, - _Proprietor.
111111111101111111PTION Mayan.
bi- Ir. Now Zr.. one 'ear, . 5050
▪ " " sit moat*. : 116
▪ • " three mootha. : 711
Whelk Sew Ira.... year,
4.4.44•44•44.- 44.--4461.4-.......444444.--
" " " war saaattia,
ekes *WPM




Kfaskly, akar of it •
44 44 se •• •
_ 11.48 II.1Ta.
We hawa arrested wits the pahlislwriof the
wirWilfigiiihrviassiiisfill-WfUir to r straisb Us* -
  Now ka• awl way or all of theta at
the hatottrmegrates .trssodit.t posts" torstah-
serilmni:
Tat-% 1111ILY N Itit V.It• and tVetl&ty COW-
rwr-Jytinint  . Weekly tudi•ViTle Commeretal • I IS
I Louito ille 1 omitierrial - - II 51)t Jouruml - - 11 Salsitu. •y (ours.,., Journal • - 4 *Meetly litao.vale t °timer . 3 14Wavily Kravis. tile Jourual - - 8 50eariaieni' Home Journal, I .41iii. alit- 3 SUWeekly klasouic Journal - - - 4 OtiWeekly Neu, 1 ork silo - - 3 50Harper'. Moothly allaigaitue I*harpers Weekly - - • 6 70Harper'• Hagar - - 6 70Harper'• Immo People - .1 10l'eterson'• Magnolia - - 4 otiEclectic klagatiaso - - - II SO
 retill:FInZaliVost- • . • 
- __1140
• ll 115Use* • Lail) 's Runt - - - 4 NIy Kessatsty MOS - -' - - 4 la
eahliary Maiasiess - - - :- - 6 SoIC Mehl/les 300Ito Carnal. Chicago - . . - tioCincinnati Saturday Nlekt and Now Era 370Innworiam' Mo.illagastois aad New Kra 4 1016Detroit V..,.- Pio. moil New Kra • itePhila. Saturita) Night awl New Kra 4 75slur Little oils.. ao.1 Nursery awl New Kra 3 SO1.iumrille semi V. eirkly Poet awl New lira 3 SOsiait hers Kt rouse and Now Kra $5.spirit of the Yana sad New Zr. 4 26Am.-neon Yonne.. and New Kra _-../.trattowni stortntom inftiralen6lriiii1liffefKr. . $75Farm and Firma.* awl New Zr -KartimitiorttawtOe aid Vow era - IRSSeini. Weekly Pma sail New Kra 1110Howe sad Viz.. and New Zr., I WI



















ti-Voittir W. IAA u
HIL DARWIN EI.1..
• It is said that Es President Arthur is ;
In nail ligs1.1i anti calitsiit-rewawm.
E. P. Ruet has !nee appollited poet-
master at Entiocu, klukleut,urg (ount),
vice J: Chafer restigtied.
The Blair (-duration tf toil is fdieidg
rough lime In the Howe Ite consider-
ation liste been pAiiipaissed to the lilail
Friday its April. and probably it a ill
ret:ver be be tel of again this seeelen.
- --
The sectind of E. P. Itoe'd pipers on
'The 11041.1e Aollv," iii iI.as perm I/a:pr.:Pis
for April, mandate eteind silt k-e cull-
certilsig fruit trees. Mr. Rile** experi-
ence Iii fruit raising makes his yowled
of Value. awl the oplasiows sat lest ati
thorities are cited tool ten fully la* jibed.
TreaLi tarsi tram eistriceet
varieties for %spits, pears, cherries, and
quinces, bow to plant and cultivate
them, awl the most advisable method.
{actualise, Ka preteethar lagsterst
insects. etc'.
Thurelay afternoon, eight sulks south
of Owensboro, Ky., there was a fight
beta een Julio and Dick Fitz, father and
ram on one side and John Grant on the
other. They are white farmers and
neighbons. Fitz had sunk cattle WOU11-
ilea and blamed Grant with doing it.
They notille.1 hien to leave- the- State,
eke they would tall hints Re aleelieed
anythation '!and rot
euiergensiea. They laid al. ge to Grant
in the house a here family were and
also the family of Due of his colored
helots. The Fltx-as tired about fifty
shots into the Weise, rititilisig the door
and livlitilowe. Grant returned the tire
as fast he coold safely_ do. so and viii!‘
iiiriukiiiided;,-but- not datigerottely. A col-
ored child was killed _sod euuther la amid-
"lo lustre seen wounded.
The ki 50 tax on pl-tois proposed by
the revenue bill before the Legielature
Is a poor affair. If it is meant only as
a tax on property it is wrong. There is
no more fitness in taxing -a mare* pistol
than his pocket-knife. If it ie meant to
discourage the ownership of pt-tols, it
will utterly tail of its object. Blood.
thinly rialliatie will not forego the lux-
ury of owning pistols for the Fmall tax
of $2 50. All the States, Kentucky in-
eluded, have a law sgeltist carrying
concealed weapons,' and the only objec-
tion to this law la the difficulty of en-
Ti 1111111 new fax is enacted
juriem a ill construe It as a lieense to
all alio pay it, to carry Illit.f01 herever
and henever they choose. The best
way to stop the carrylag of drearuie
suggested by the New Odom,. C.kristitsw
Ade, .eate. Everybody is to be allowed
to-carry arms, but every _Oathl smog be
three feet long and worn openly. Wear-
Socialistk riots and large public meet-
isles continue in Belgium.
•
A urn-year-obi - boy - wounded his
twelve-year-old brother fatally. Its Lou-
isville, last Friday whik playing with a
- pistol.
Mies Haliday, of Tell City, Ind., com-
mitted suicide with a pistol because her
parents objected to the visits of a certain
younr-ffiln. 
It is sad to reflect that the public
will have to wait probably a whole
week before some Represesitative will
gobble up another reporter.
Mr. Romeis, of Ohio, has 1.141.1 grant-
ed a seat in the House in the contested
election case against Hon. Frank Hurd,
the distinguished tariff reformer.
The Marion Press says: Prepara-
tions are being made for an ample crop
of tobacco this season. The low priers
don't seem to deter the farmers from
raising the weed.
The Department of Agriculture esti-
mates the total amount of wheat and
flour now in this country to be equal
to .212,000,000 bushels of that grain.
This eatiniate would leave a surplus of
not less than 73,000.000 bushel!' at the
beginning of the next crop year, allow-
ing for consumption, export and seed-
ing.
Four lidiagSirel will get !temper jots
tiee this spring at Bardstown, Nieholas-
vine, Morgantield and Louisville. Ken-
tucky conscienee is at last aroused.
Jurymen begin to feel that the pro-
tection of the lives of their own Camille.e
I, worth far more than the necks of all
the nturderera who ever polluted the air
of Kentucky.
James Taylor, a loving and intelligent
father, of Tennesise, gave Wit six-, ear-
old girl his pistol to play with the other
day. She playfully pointed the weapon
at her father and it was Illacharged. The
bullet paeseil through TaYlor's heart and
be fell aeorpse at his wife's feet. What
a fasensating toy the pistol must be te
tempt a father to make his littk chIld
Iris own slayer: -
If the educational bill 'should papa in
Congress it will give to the State of
Kentiteity $4,316,930.62. whieli %could
be about $7 to each child of echool age.
Just how this is going 10 depress themanhood of our people is hard to under-
stand. Just how the Government isgoing to centralize by giving each child
In Kentucky, and a proportionate
amount to children of other States, sev-en dollars' worth of education Is beyond
the range of common sense. If educa-
tion saps independence, then the worldhas been making a grand mistake and
we should start hack the other way in
search of freedom.
A shocking story of cruelty practis-ed on Cora Green a fourteen-year-oldgirl, by John McVey, a Gypisey, andtwo female *compassion( cornea from
Lebanon, Ind. She states that she was
kidnapped from her lions-,near Lebanon,Ind., over a year ago, and was compel]toitravel about the country with theGypsies. McVey, she says, shot her inthe head, kicked her, cut her on the-body with a hatchet, beat her with aclub, flogged her with a huggyiwhip andoutragesl her person. lie also drove anail through her foot, fastening her to aboard and swung her lip to the wagonbows. Marks ef the girl's wounds arestill plainly visible. McVey •Ild
two eompanions decamped as soon asthey learned of the girl's escape. Alarge number of citizens are hunting forthe party and If they are caught a lynch-ing will probably follow.
Mess lasprovsess‘ .
-Medan the Greeks are at yeur ihear"
replied Julie Randolph to a holy, also
although surrounded by half-clad slid
half-tel depenilauts asked Wm fur a
contritintion of money to send to the
suffering Greeks. It war. obvjeita t tie
MOIL careless tikerver wito casually
waked the progress of smite et the erten
teal trials last week lu our Cireidt C-suet
r'set there ;sore itse-4 • f i isproving
murals mid g 3 great
maey italics Wm +hie of Or.. -r .
gout people are sidled Irons ph...slat
moral homes. by Sabbath belle so ease
fortab'e churches rani devoutly prelim
Gael Heat they live in au es:tightened
Chi 'stiles cominunity._ Thee _
happy as they look Nom their 'sat, well
clothed children, aid .eir court. on
neighbors 'list they arrant toot Vial
Ore.-en is luso) by. But Greece is tv. ry •
 virttrapriusuanillgoorsinas (ravel
ling not upwards to intelligence, hide-
petilleitee anI free lom,but downward to
deeuser igituraike and darker erime.
"But" replier statue one, We he blow*
away the *mole of his cigar, "thit is au
old story. Am I my brother's keep-
er?"Souie tete asked that long ago,while
his hotelier's blood reddened the grounil.
igitoratit, vici nes brother in
Aufirka sisal therefore continue vi go
dowtiersti _L__d but he sure.„  
ittiteirTs anti (last he sill Blot
go down by himself. There is danger
that lie will briug you 4.1406% ii a hIs him-
self. Ile its Use leak in the ship of State.
Ile is a live spark cisme to a suartzlite of
gun poarier. Ile la the weak Iiiik lit a
stroug and polished chain. Ile la a voter
a_zulaz_ least of you-sent
will you do with him? The money
new costs-the Stilt; In prosecuting
crime-se and taking care of him during
hie cons let life would pave every high-
way, and build tine school-houses in
every district. It is better and cheaper
to prevent crime than to prosecute anti
punish it. And the sureet and Lest
prevention-1s to educate this mind* and
morals of the children.
The prison records of Europe and of
our older States allOrA" that an overa het-
ruing majority of criminals are illiterate.
Even of Utt smell majority who are re-
ported as able to rt ati only a Fusel' per
tentage can read intelligently. And al-
though ills true that an educated per-
eon may be a rascal, it is a well-khown
fact that educated and enlighteiled com-
 ities offer the best seettrity to tbe
rights of person and property.
. Col.-J. Fry Law rente, ais este of the
Boanl oh Voinnilasispervit theNew tri-te.. Exposition, has lumped OW itc.
John Procter with both feet. Ile charg-
es that l'rtacter  iiiieuseJ_ the.I eig. their t plata ds is lo-be-puarielaiwt --bv-e--
funds of the Board and then relater howfine of ;LOW.
POWDE
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •artem. A marvel of puriistreaght awl whole. •ne.m. operronom-total than the ordlo•ry and eantiot be soldin nonspetato• 11 ith the multitude of low tre.t,short weight alum or ptismemise .10111. :YAW






C. P. NOLA/4 St CO.,
sEt torill ST , HOPKINS% 11.14%1,1
--licit+ a full 445.1 or- -
,ty'61_44t4Q115g3.
BUC <NE 7 St, WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal OW*i a. tablbe!..Ii lia Aura; eit I alteuti.in 515.-1. (5, toe ina(mmetion sod
toloaetvo. tow I lot for loamy aa4I nwarters fur ir”1111, 4414*. hen-i us ).0.1 1/101.11,c4.0 IVO 10 %IISTAPLE &FAlcy GRacEHIEs, oblate the hishe-st price. All oaten. °Owen inotro. te.I I i.
Buckner Woo I d ri dge.
WINES, LIQUORS, T
Wahliee r, Etc.
oar idork of Groceries I. till MO voluiplete.and 000r prices as lew SA the 10,6+,4 t all
fort. port Ityli.g ttiol we guarantee to ,ate you
moor, •
T_TIEC 13 ANC
oupplte41 WILII the hest liquors that Sea befound anyn here (site us ii call.
We ematany reimewoad 'us, 414 thohr.t•medy totalto...crap and 0 lora.W• wm sold roam&•rstc,landla•rery saleit loam ‘144.4011•1•41140.
Meets kr LIalts, •
Holm., N. Y.
ito'd by ',minima.
It HANCOCK wp nash lv S It F.
Hancock Fraser *Ragsdale,
PROPitiTORS
Peoples• ' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn.,
t'runtiiig Ku So. ,,e
T. It. itamcmicosiotemsee.
w. J. I.i. WoA•lissimr.
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
l.o..lotid **I t
W. N. It 141511.Ih.
W. T. TANIII, 14.0A -keeper
'petal sit:onto,In ssaspis mg /APO 4.111.14•5 Totiacro. Liberal  ..Ia seem niaile i0 imiiimmilisieot,




A few days since, Mr. Pinion went
into grocery in Atlanta and began a
converration_with a grocer's boy, a lad
of_tiliteeu, who was cemising anti snap-
ping for pastime, an "unloaded" pistol In
the show-case. There was:a loud report
and a heavy fall. As Aeon as the etwile
cleared away the boy saw Pinion stretch-
ed out on the floor, and the blood was
flowing front a wound in Ma breast.
F1aritic-wtth extrifettient
to the side of the prostrate man and
begged him to speak. Pinion sa1.1 only
the words, "I'll die." Ile died in a
few minutes. Evidently iiublic provis-
ion (should be made for the entertain-
ment of the "Unloaded " is
too inspired and hone-racing itei tame.
A buzz-saw, morphine and plated gai-
ly should be opened In every c y
and free admission given to the pistol-




The oppoeitiott of Americans 10 .11 in-
crease of taxes Is proverbial. Kentuck-
ians do not constitute an exception.
They have even been -charged with un-
due hostility to every public measure
involving an ineresee of taxes, and not
always pausing to ask whether the
benefits to be Jeri from the measure
proposed. would not far outweigh the
tax involved,- mai even' return a hula-
dred-fold pecuniary profit. Yet incon-
sistent its it may seem the Kentucky
tax-payer remains stolidly indifferent
to the aenuaLeitorandering of hundreds
of Hoot:amide of dollars without the shad-
ow of reason.
The Auditor of Public accounts hari iii
his reports shown how large 1111 I IBA are
wasted on various old aboard. Ilia re-
ports have Nile ou deaf or indifferent
Yet tide wasteage froin the State
'treasury a hit it aggregate, millions has
all come out of the poeketa of patient
taxpayer..
It has been ehown that the expendi-
, tore for idiots would be many thousand's..f dollars lest if it were referred to the
respective counties as it ought to be.
It hail liven shown that the expendi-
tures_ for criminal, prosecutions "In-
j choice much that is Illegal, utijost aud
unneveasary;" frauds in the employ-
ment of guards in exeeuting warrants of
arrest, by wind' as) a the Auditor, "an
arrest a hich should have cold the State
two dollars is made to amount to more
than that friary Intudreds;" frauds in
the transfer or-prieniers under guard
from one county Jail to another, under
the plea of inaecierity.
These three classes of frauds Sill 101 In-
let! to little leso than #3110,000, says the
Auditor for the fecal year ending liest
June, when if the charges were mark
payable by the counties, there would
be an annual 'saving of $100,000.
Yet the tax-payer continues to pay
this useless sum, and denoutioe taxa-
tion. These expenditures enumerated
are paid by the eountiee, says the Au-
ditor, in almost every State in the Un-
ion. In Kentucky we cling to the old
way just because it is the established
custom, although it is certain that if
thOge_Matters sveraepeiti-for- by- the cull ti-
tles, and weretaigidly examined by
honest and competent county officials,
the result would be a large saving for
the people. Law abiding conintimities
would not then be called oil to pay the
bine of many paiii.wr countlea. State
officers at the Capitol cannot Penni--nit. these claims anti charger' as eompe-
tent county oilicers twilit and freitile
grow up like weeds'. Pet-bare the tax-
payer will conclude some day that it Is
poor busitiess for other ...00dles to tax
themselves to pay more than $1.900 to
support idiots In the county of Pulaski,
and apply that sum to some good objector lop It off altogether.
out in the ....Id
that he might push the attaches of his
ow as offlee to the front.
Leugaii and Bro. Burchard met in
New York the other they. 1-1,Ire enters=
divine -pained him proudly by with-
out recognition while lite deft-ate I can-
didate for Vice-Presitieut tensed slowly
&rowel and gave him a regular "Black
Jack" look.
Capt. E.II. Tay lor  liar  been reirifisr-
11E7.- Ile took _antra_ _of the Made
prison Friday ,anti South not even so
much as opened his mouth. '
lion. J. M. Bigger, of Paducah, has
withdrawn from tile race for Supei ior
Court Judge, asiJ the track is now °pet'
to Judge Bovssieti, the ptesent incum-
bent.
_-
It is announced that the Frank-
fort Yeoman, recently suspeuded, will
be removed to Lexington and its [Jubilee-
tiou resumed next week.
Ford, alto Wits recently hanged Iii
New lb leans, is ryes Ming the 5) 'Noah!
of his friends in the way of a large sub-
scription for his widow.
Japan has just cotnplevril a census of
the empire, which males the population
number 38,500,000.
II. B. Garner wishes to state that he
has at las found an article lee can sellon its nooks. It is a Ith pleasure lie
guarantees to the pithily Actor's English
Remedy as a sure and never-failisig cure
for ilkatlitiln, Coughs, Whooping I. °sigh.
Croup, mid all Lung Troubled. It is
the standard remedy for Consumption.Ile halal never tumid its equal.
KENTUCKY NEWS,
Robert Smith, who is cosideutiiel to
death at Nicholiteville, liae merle a cowfeesimi.
The Keotucky Senate Committee maPropoaithitia and Grievattees reportedadversely the Unto.. hill to•est•Iiii•li thecounty of Carlisle.
Eleven Jersey rattle infected ails
plturo-pise ttttt ottia, ow tied by M r. II an-dy. of Cy rithiana, have been ordered de-stroyed by our State !Ward of Mei-dileand the rettialiiiiig eighty head of theherd will also be purchased am! killed.The premiere a ill then be rigidly quar-antined for a year.
Judge Robert C Boa lieg died sudden-ly on the lawn 1st front of his residencyat Russellville t esterslay. Judge Bow-ling was Circuit Judge of the Sixth dis-trict for a number of years, and fouryears ago represented his comity in thelower house of the State Assembly. Ilewas a man well advanced In years, a fluelawyer and a prominent amid %rattilycitizen. sts
Dan Slanghter, Proprietor of Drlieping Springs, at Crab Orchard, killedhis colored employe, Julio Baker, earlyyesterday mortiltig. Mr. SlaughterStates that the negro was beating a boresand when he reproved hint the negroreplied angrily that he was doleg thatjob, and If Slaughter did not like it hewould do him likewise. Slaughter lefthim and went into the homy and armedhimself, and as be emerged from thedoor Baker fired at him, «taking hiswatch and smaehlug it, which saved hislife. Baker liras, again; then Slaughterfired, killing Baker ineutinly. Shingle--ter sought -an- bilker and atIrrenileredAlinmelf.
Dr. Gauss Lster
Remove* Comstipation, presents 1sLslit-1-111 ea I lyain•ljallt._11 give+. new Ilfefin the system. Only one for a these.Free etinisies at (1. E. Heltiweis,
The Ifemovratic Committee of theEighteenth Judicial district has .leelarell
Rusaell and *tuck the partv noteliseistfur t'irenit J toiler snit Construe, e
A ttortrey respectively.
Tilt REV. (Thu. H. THAYER, otBourbon, Intl., says: "Both myselfand wite owe our lives bus $IIIIA)If'S
cONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.H. Armistead.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
W G. Is II KKI
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 0ild COMMISSION MERCHANN
INII St till
110I3ELM-IPPIEILCINC.,70
IL--"*"' WAIT E H 013 S E
Smith, Clark 8c_ Co.,_ a n
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber _
And Building Material of Every Description!
cgit Cconti-Ea.ctcords.










The Largest and Most Complete Stock o
Lumber Ever on this Market.
The Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
777's Ca.r-r-s-  a r",.s.11 Stscle
SASH, DOOR, BLINDS MOULDINGS,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.




Then have no equal. Weararrant them to run lighter an I err y in..re than any wag... :limit..
Prohibition Bar!




A lw a}• on tap, and a chide* it of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Evtraorlinitry inducement+. in the way of fine ttrink a. Wt. now offer Kentucky '4 1141eill 1.11.41 -
1111hrlioe. 14.”111.-Mrieh, old private I Whi-k. at lie is drink Ourfrirtiola ill llool 1.e.o. Weller ready to ail upon 111,11, an.11 away. slash to see them, at
1:143iri5.im1is az, 1E-Tcslt'es.
--AIA0 A PL'I.I. LINK 11P-
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the hest qualities sod and at the lowest prices. 'Take all kiss-I. of grodure at irm rues Ieaehange for gowis
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver Faeeta to nor warts.* at •Il hoorsnf the day. We also handle fresh +mortalitya of allkind. In it. line we ran show you the tIne1t potalkwa and turnip. ever pot no Ills market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
1-;'Y
litigieellville and Railroad 'streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
a.... ;wall us ia to.o. root'
W. H. FAXON:Clerk.
I/11, tor 11.-Walksx Williams
,Co...,dz 
Tobacco Salesmen and commisEion Merchants
Elohill WINN&
- CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
J %JOE% IEV11110:101.  illhautk-K relive
C.A.S3EC IsTC=I3 
0. ABERNATHY.. II. II A  motx.vrwir





GOVICSSION, ei V 4 'IP
7. • •Zi,"r LI ERCHANTS. -)tui'mg`'
WA.1=4-101-340011...T30
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KENTUCKY.Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of chare.
Nat Gaither, Manager.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,J. W. 1.4cCtav.g-h.e3r, President.
DIKk.CTOILS:▪ R. Vance. If. Ii. floaira, 1 no*. (I. I.ainea. It. T. Laecy. John W. Handl... r.. Th... a . Hakes
3::). 1\2cP1--1=1ZSOT\I".,-HEA LF311 I N_
Books, Stationery and Notions,•A...11.Am* Euruishiog Ltoods,-Piitture. Chromoo, us,t Pionting•. 21 °utilities mod all the InteotINTOVET-.TIIES.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.I tore coo-trimly ss




Alm* full lane of moon'I n-I ruin. uta.
Guitars, Violins,
Harps. Etc.
PIANOS TUN=sy rotlipetent 'AMMO.
1.4 ,Ve• orient at won.
Call aid tee it-
t;remt Itareaitts offeredPull riot tiolo•y
"7.7-MS'T 317J= Is2.1%.1-1.7- ST., 1V- 3, M2.C..fh-MD
Chas. McKee & Co.
\\,!tIl 1.1..1 I i'-
STAPLE AND FANCY
la• IC) .10 Ize.. JI0 !
I
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Cat arvi. Cracked. Wheat,
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Meal, Lard, Bacin Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid l'or Country Produce.
We trey Ii,,' best brawl...4 Kirl•••414.,11 I.iroe.oln iointy. Tenn...are. Whi•lite• al.
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TRI-WEEKLYNEW [RAI MR Mese.
esed-lailiate, with elaborate bravado. Ibe the to evening tee wboie tegid, s.
tlie home' and make good our
I l'E-1) tY. MAItC111 IS. UMW
"I UNDERSTAND."
ft lend, our lives lie far apart.
he loll col rof fate holds heart fr.,es bears
And hand from hand.
k-lw." Ii lio4 esortis nosy inter be spoken,
teil ef faith awl trust unbroken.
lett. dear. is there no other toketa
To tell ibec that ••i understand'"
Then rest content, my friend; do not for-
get
That in the ilha lint future there is y st
A. fairer 
A lei cc lien the (lay/ BD= loitg and weary.
dear,
they fancy bring my pre:wilco Dear,
tiei A licia Mee soft whispering in
thine ear,
"f ...Se, stand, deee-Irleadr-l-malee-•
et and ?"
Thine earnest eyes look Into mine,
Am! in their depths I can divine
All love's dm:lauds.
Heart speaks to heart, tho' thousands
fluty be near,
And lit they soul a voice, low toned and
liar,
Vitt bring front me to thee this message,
dear,
"I understand, I'll always understand..
-New Orleans Times-Democrat.
--MIR CURIOSITY SHOP,
(Copyright, litill-American Pram Ageoce.]
The little, pale, round-shouldered dealer
stdxsi almost on tip-toe, looking over the
top of to. gold spectacles. Markheim had
entered front the . daylisht streets.
They had been dickering for some time.
"I have just one word to say to you," raid
t he dealer; -either make-yonr tebase
walk out of my tamp."
eTrue, true, said Merkhelm. -Itirnofigh
fooling. To business. Show in. some-
thing else."
The dealer stooped once more. this time
to replace is glare upon the shelf, his thin
blonde hair falling over his eye% as he did
no. Markheim moved e little nearer, with
one hand iii the pocLet of his greatcoat'
he drew himself upend tilled his lungs; at
the-saute...time many. differdeit e tiotte
were depleted together he Kiteritee--leiRir,
horrors and resolve. fascination - And -a-
physical repulsion; and through a haggard
lift of hi* upper yp his teeth hulked out.
"This, Pd•rhaps, may snit," lTisoerved the
dealer; and then, as he heion to re-arise,
Markiwien bounded from behinti upon his
victim. The long. skewer-like dagger
flashed mei to II. The dealer struggled like
a hen, strikir g his temple on the shelf, and
then tumblo I on the fluor In it hemp.
Time had o • score of small voices In
that shop, a "me rdately , and slow as was
becoming to their great age; othezs garru-
lous and hurried. All" these told out the
seconds; in an intricate chorus id ticking:I.
Then the passage of a buts feet, heavily
running en 4he pavement, bisike.in teem
_them smaller- voices and sniffled Mark.
helm into the consciousness of hide sue
roundinge. He looked about him awfully.
The candle Mood on-the counter, its flame
solemnly wagsimein a draisghtsenets Jy
that inconiddierable movement, the whole
room was tilled with nolidelene humtle, and
kept heaving like a sea the tall shadows
11tThirTiii. swell-
ing and dwittilling.as with respiration, the
faces of the portraits and the china gods'
changing and wavering like images in
water. The inner door stool ajar. and
s_peertel into that leaguer of shaduws with
-a-leng alit- of daylight -a - painting
Front these fear-stricken roving's, Mark-
• helm's eyes returned to the body of his
victim. where it lay both humped and
sprawling, incredibly small, and strangely
meaner than in life. In these poor, mi-
serly clothes, in that ungainly attitude, the
denier lay like so much sawdust. Mark-
s-beim-had fettled to-setelts met-Wit was-
nothing. And yet, as he gazed, this
bundle of old clothes and pod of bidemi be-
gan to fltid_cloqueet voices. There it
Must lie; there was none to work the cun-
ning hinges or direct the miracle of loco-
motion-there it must lie till it was found.
Found: ay, and then? •
The thought Wall yet ill his mind, when,
first one and then another, with every va-
riety of pace and voice-one deep Ka the
bell from a cathedral turret, another rIng•
Mg on its treble notes the prelude of a
waltz-the clocks began to strike the hour
of 3 in the afternoon.
The sudden 1115 utbreak of so many
tongues in that dumb chamber staggered
him. Ile began to bestir himself, going
to and fro with the candle, beleaguered by
the moving shadows, and startled to the
Soul by chance reflections. In many rich
mIrrore, some of home design, some from
Ventae or Amsterdam, he saw his face
repeated and repeated, as It were an army
of spies; hie own eyes met and detected
him; and ase sound of his own steps,
lightly as there'll, vexed the surrounding
quiet.
Suddenly, from the street outside, a
very jovial gentleman began to beat with
a staff on the shop door, accompanying his
blows with shone' and railleries, in which
the dealer was continually called upon by
name. Markheint, smitten into ice,
glanced at the dead man. But not he lay
quite still; he was fled away far beyond
earshot of these blows and ehoutings; he
WO3 sunk beneath seas of silence; and his
name, which would once have caught his
g notice above the howling of • storm, had
become an empty sound. And presently
the jovial gentleman desisted from his
knocking and departed.
Item was a broad hint to hurry what re-
m:duce to be done, to get forth from this
accusing nerghborhood to plunge into •
bath of London multitudes, and to reach,
on the other side of day, that haven of
safety and apparent innocence-his bed.
One visitor hail come; at any moment an-
"thee might follow, and beinore obstinate.
•Tur have done the deed, and yet not to reap
the profit, would be too abhorrent a fail-
ure. The money-that was now Mark-
heim'm concern.
lie henna the keys and advanced toward
the inner door of the shop. Outside, it had
begun to rain smartly. OM the sound, of
the shower upon the roof banished silence.
Like SOnle dripping cavern, the chambers
of theehouse were haunted by • faint In-
cessant echoing, whist' filled the ear, and
mingled with the ticking of the chicks.
And, ea Markhelm approached the door,
he seemed to hear, in answer to his own
cautious tread, the steps of another foot
withdrawing up the -stairs. The shadow
mill palpitated loosely on the threshold. Ile
, threw is ton's weight of resolve upon his
muscle's, and drew hack the door.
The faint, foggy daylight glimmered
dimly on the bare floor and stairs; on the
bright suit of armor posted, halbert in
hand, upon the binding, and on the dark
wood-carvings and framed pictures that
s, hung against the yellow panels of the
wainscot. So loud was the beating of the
rain through all the house that, in Mark-
helm's eerie it. began to be distinguished
Into many different sounds. Footsteps and
sights, the tread of regiments marching in
distance, the clink of money in the count-
ing. and the creaking of down held
stealthily ajar. appeared to mingle with
the patter of the drops upon the cupola
and the gushing of the water in the pipes.
The sense that he was not alone grew
upon hint to the verge of madness!. On
every sidle he was haunted and begirt by
presences. Ile heard them moving
stealt lilly in the upper chambers; from the
shop he heard the dead man getting to his
lees, and, as he began with a great effort
ti monnt the stairs, feet fled quietly be-
fore him and followed gradually behind.
If he were but deaf, be thought, how
tratenelly he would possess his sone
The four-and-twenty steps to the Met
flour were four-arid-twenty agonies. On
thaelinst story the doors stood ajar, three
of them like three ambushes, shaking his
nerves like the throats of cannon. lie
could never again, he felt, be sulficiently
Immured and fortified from men's observ-
ing eyes; the sole joy for which he longed
was to he home buried, girt in by walls, 
among bed-clothes, and invisible to all but
God. And then, again, with a swift trans-
Rion of his terrors, the very silence of the
house appeared a source of peril, and a
es. Ailing to strike and freeze the passer by;
-end he Would step more boldly, and bus-
tle alone among the contents of the shoe
  When he had got safe into the drawing-resent, need shut the door behind him, he
was aware of a respite from alarms. The  windows otwued to the floor; but, by great
good fortune, the lower part ef ti shut-
ter,' had been closed, and this concealed
Mtn from the neighbors. Here, thee,Illarkitelle drew lit a packing-case heliumtem cabiliet, am! began to search among
h. keys. But as lie eat thus, at cue.busy
mid alest•ut, he was startled to hi,. feet.
Saab of tee, is Bush ref Ilresiti here' iiiirgushof eitssi, testa over Mtu . and then heerie,
traustLxesi and thrilling. A step mounted
Lite stair shiwly and steadily, Steelpeer.
etstly a hand was lahl upon the knob, said
the lock elk-kid, and the door opeuetL
Fear held Markliehat Inca iee What to
expect be knew mass whether the dead.
Elan walking, or theedictal minieters of
human justice, or sortie Chalice witness
blindly stunt tiling in to cc.itsign hen to the
gallows. But when a face was thrust into
the aperture, gleamed *round the room,
luukcd at -hint, *melded snd limited as if in
friendly reoignition, and then withdrew
:emits and the door closed behind it, his
fear broke loose from his coutrul in •
hoarse cry. At the sound of this-the vis-
itant returned.
"Did you call me?" he asked, pleasantly,
and with that he entered the roma end
closed the door !whine hint.
But Markhelut 'lost and gazed at him
with all his eyes. Perhaps there was a
film upon his sight, but the outlines of the
new-corner merited to change and waver
like those of the Hole in the wavering
of the shop; and at times he
thought: he knew him; and at Denis her
thought he bore a likeness tea himself; and
always like a lump of living terror, there
lay in his bottom the cony ictiort that this
thing was not of the earth and not of God.
Audi yet the creature had a strange Mr
of tie: oimmonplasse, as he pupped in and
stood looking on !Wertheim with • smilq;
and when lie addled: "You are looking for
the money, I believe?" it was itt the tones
em ore---erery-44 p011teuess.--Markhelm mule
DO 11/1105wer.
"I should warn you," resumed the other,
'that the maid has left her sweetheart
earlier titan usual and will soon be here.
If Mr. Markheim be found in this house I
need not describe to him the coats.-
quences."
-You know me?" cried the murderer.
The visitor smiled. "You have long been
a favorite of ntine," he said; "and I have
longi'l!'!.rK"''.1_414..eflen...5911 1_1...to 1 41.
-eVetzat strayorr!"' cried -Murk heine "the
devil"'
-What Cluny be," _returned the ,other,
"can not affect the service I propose to ren-
der yam.'
-sett-eats" eriesi Markheine does! Be
helped by you? Nu, never; not by you/
You donut know me yet; thank God, you
ilet not know me:"
"I know you," replied the visitant, with
a sort of kinti severity, or, rather, firma-
fleas; "I know you to the soul."
-Know ine." cried Markheim, "who tan.
do adi? My life be but a travesty and slan-
der on rayeelf. I have lived to belie my
nature. All men do; all 'nen are better
than this IIISKUI1413 ' that grows about and
Millen theta. lint had I---the time 1-could-
disclose myeelf." •
"ere me?" inquired the visitant.
'Ti. you before all," returned the mur-
derer. -I supposed Jou were intelligent.
since ydiu exurt-you would
'trove a reedler of the heart. And yet you
woul.1 propose to judge late by- my acts.
Think of-tt. ra-mt-f--vraw-isneer-nest-1-
have lived in a land of Klause giatite have
dragged me by the wrists since I was born
out of nty neither-the gients of circum-
stance. And you would judge me by my
acts!. .-ten. you . not .-read me fur a thing
(mealy tenet be 0001-teen-alt humanity
--aux unwilling shiner'"
"All this is very feelingly expreased,"
was the reply; "but it regard, me not.
Theme points of consistency are beyond my
province, and I care not in the least by
what Compulsion you have been dragged
away, so as you are but carried in the
right direction. But time files; the serv-
ant delays, looking in-the:faces of the
crowd and at the pictures on the board-
ing'., but still she keeps moving nearer;
and remember, it is as if the gallows itself
was striding toward you through the
streets! Shall I help you; I, who know
all? Shall I tell you where to and the
money?"
Markheim could not refrain from smil-
ing with is kind of bitter triumph. "No,"
said he, "I will take nothing at your hands;
if I were dying of -thirst, and it was your
hand that put the pitcher to my lips, I
should find the courage to refuse it. It
may be credulous, but I will do nothing to
commit myself to evil."
"I have no objection to a death-bed re-
pentance," observed the visitant.
"Do you think I have no more generous
aspirations than to sin, anti sin, and sin,
and, at last, sneak into heaven? My heart
hoes at the thought. Is this, then, your ex-
perience of nuink1nd?-or es it because you
find me e ith red hands that you presume
such baseness? Arid is this crime of mur-
der Indeed so impious as to dry up the very
springs of good?
sMunier is to me no special category,"
replied l the other. "All sins are murder,
even as all life Ls war. Virtues also differ
not by the thickness of a nail -they are
both scythes for the reaping angel of
Death. The bred man hl dears to inds not
the bad act, whodie fruits, if we amid fol-
low them far ending!' down the hurling
cataract of the Agee, might yet be found
more Mooed than those of the rarest vir-
tues. And it is not because you have
killed a dealer, but because your name is
Markticitn, that I offer to forward your
MerneleMents Of 3 busy Mall 112 sow hue,, berettul to ransack the treat, tin-4 ii(
safety. I his IA help that Collies to
you with the mark of danger.
cried, "up, friend, your life 
Up!"4s
tneulding in the scales; up, and act?"
Markiceim steadily regarded his coup
sellor. "If 1 he cundeinued to CYll aeta,‘
he saki, "there festal one door of freedosa
upset- I ean cease from actsm. If my iffe
he an ill thing. I can lay it elowu. Tlitrusit
I ire, as you nay truly, at the heck of every
small temptution. I cats yet, by one de-
visit e gesture, place myself beyond the
reach eel all. My love of good is damned
to trarretniens, it Litly, awl let it be! But
I have atilt My haired of evil; seed (rune
tied, to your galling duceippoiutnieut, you
istaAll that I rug draw both energy sad
courage."
The features el tikg tkilit.tr Imam tu un-
dergo • wonderful and lovely chew*:
they Irsightened and softened with is tender
tri ph, end even tea they brightened,
faded and deginuted. But MarkLeint did
nut pause to notch or understaedi the
treturformations itteopenert-the door anal
went due u ',weirs very slowly. thinking to
hhimelf. Ills past went soberly before
hint, he beheld It all It was, ugly and
strenuous like • dream, randdan as chance-
niedley -a scene of tie-feat. Life, as he
thus reviewed it, tempted hint no longer;
but on tier farther sidle he perceived •
quiet haven for Ms hark. Ile paused Inc
the pasease aliil looked hie) the stem,
where the cello IL: still burned by the dead
body. It wee strangt•ly silent. Thoughts
of the dealer swarmed into his rulaidl as he
stood wising. And then the bull ouce
more bnike out into impatient clamor.
It. oonfronted the maid upon the thresh-
old with something like a smile.
'You had letter go for the police," said
he; "I have killel your master."-Adeptedi
from H. Louis Stevenson.
Death or a Noblemen Whe Hated Horses.
Tee death is announced of Ceuta Emetics
Sommisch, A Hungarian magnate, who
was known in seelety for his extraordinary
hatred of- hones. ' The! aversion amounted
to a real hippophobia, and it obliged the
count many years ago to throw up his
commission in the army. The count died
at an advanced age till hie testate in She
vonia. Ile was a distinguished agricul-
turiet, an excellent landlord, and on all
subjects Ind that of horses, asses, and
mules a nian of sound judgment. lie
would not allow any animal of the equine
kind to come Olt his lands, so that visitors
who rude or drove to see him had always
-tiraltithe wattle ettrk-ganie. Ifu hisstielf
for litany year. tined a vehicle drawn by
trained diver, but latterly he went about
his estate in acarriage_ with a team of.
treed. lila horror of horses is said to have
been innate, an there was no accident in his
life to account fur its-London Times.
escape ̂
"I will ley my heart open to you," an-
swered Markhelm. "This crime in which
you find, use is my last On my way toll I
have learntel niany lessons; itself a lemon,
a momentous lesson. Hitherto I have been
a bond-slave to poverty. There Sr. robust
virtues that can stand in these tempta-
tions; mine was not so. I had a thirst for
pleasure. But to-day, and out of this
deed, I pluck both warning and riches-
both the power and the fresh resolve to be
myself. I become in all things a free actor
in the world; I begin to see myself all
changed, these hands the agents of good,
this heart at pence. I have wandered
a few years, but now I see once
more my city of destination.
Are my vices only to direct my life, and
my virtues to lie without effect like moms
passive lumber of the mind? Not so; good,
also, is the spring of arta"
Rut the visitant ranted his finger. "For
six and thirty years that you have been in
this world," said he, 'through many
changes of fortune and varieties of humor,
I have watched you steadily fall. Fifteen
years ago you would have started at a
theft. Three years back you would have
blanched at the name of murder. Is there
any crime, is there any cruelty or mean-
ness from which you still recoil? Five
years from now I shall detect you in the
fact. Downward, downward, lies your way:
nor can anything hut death avail to stop
you. I will propound to you one simple
question, and as you answer I shall real
to you your moral horoscope. You have
grown in many things more lax; possibly
you do right to be so; and, at any account,
It ts the name eith all men. But granting
that, one y-ott In any one particular, how-
ever trifling, more diMcult to please with
your own conduct, or do you go in all
things with a loose rein?"
"In any one?" repeated Markheini, with
an anguish of consideration. "No," he
addled, with despair, 'lie none! I have gone
down in all."
-Then.' said the visitor, content your-
self with what you are, for you will never
change; and the words of your part on this
stage are Irrevocably written down."
Marklielin stood for • long while silent,
and indeed it was the visitor who first
broke the silence. "That being so," he
said, "shall I show you the money?"
At this lllll tnent, the sharp note of the
door !wit rang through the house; and the
visitant, ite though this were some con-
ed•rted signal for which he had been
waiting. sprang Instantly upon his feet.
"The mahl!" he cried. "She has returned,
AA 1 forewarned you, and there is now be-
fore you one More diflIcult peerage. lier
master, you must say, is ill; you must let
her In. with an aasured but rather serious
csimitenanee-no smiles, no overacting,
and I prontlee you success! Once the girl
within, mei the door closed, the same
dexterity theist has already rid you of the
dealer will relieve you of this last danger
he your path Thenoeforwerd you . have
Coat of Ilanabig • 1111g Hotel.
You have no Idea wheat it costa to run •
hotel late this. There is a big help list,
rent, supplies- for table, gas bill, heat and
many minor things beside., the general
wear and tear. Our expenses at present
will foot up nearly. $1,2110 a day. Of omrse
in summer there is no heating up of the
house by steam, anti that knocks a big
item off, but, .taking all the year round,
our expenses- will severest'e fullyEser
day. -Tt costs alinoet INA nitech to run the
house empty as full. Now just think how
mulch money has to pasts °elle-Mitt counter
every clay to keep things moving.-Hotel
The Life of Joke B. Gough,
John B. Gough, it is claimed, spoke in
behalf of temperance tci More than 9,000:7
uue people and traveled over Setteue miler
in meeting his appointments. A friend
recently teteike of him an "first a pauper,
burying his mother in Potter's field, then
ha actor buritesiming temperance, then
drunken loafer, then a disturber of meet-
ings, then a would-be suicide, and finally
the greatest orator of the country.-Chi-
cago Times.
The Savings Banks of Maasachusetta.
The system of savings banks in Massa-
chusetts during the /Seat fifty year; has
proved itself as safe KS any financial aye-
tem withiathskrange of monetary ex
once. The -total -entenuttot slositie to the
dieposi tont Ise the failere of -awe-Inger
in the state during that time is estimated
by the hank commissioners at about three-
twentieths of I per ceut. of the entire de-
posit. -Mown Traveler.
CURE FOR MEN.
Piles are frt (luridly prevetled by a
senate a weight he the bark, loins and
loner part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suptsume he has some affeetion
of the kidney s or neighboring organs.
At hews, symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, ete. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itelaitig, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Itopanko's l'ile Remedy,
%hide nets directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the 'rumors, allay big
the littener itching, anti affecthig a per-
manent cure. Price 50 Ee11441, Athereee
The Dr. Itoaattko Medicine Co., Piqtea,
0. For wale by G. E. Gaither,
aware Not the Red.
Oglethorpe (Ga., Echo,
A negro boy is teaching a night school
at time td.I hotel plasy, end 1113 has for Ida
"Soare the rod ;spoil the child."
Ile ANT* anemic Itia pilpila hie aged
faiths r a he seeks for knot% ledge, but the
patents! head semetimes stalls on the
siniple-t prttpoitition. The oilier lay lice
dutiful son tl glut it hecessary to
grease hebe me tailings with "hickory oll"
lei order that lila aticeetor might take
awns in, and alien he had showered
down about twenty licks with all his
might, 'linking it rather too warm for
the old nein, he excialened : " W'at yer
mesh, bey ; does' yer know yer dad-
dy ?"
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Acker's ti)etwpsia Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guarenteed to cure Chronic Cousti-
patio's ICy spepoia, and all disease.; aris-
ing Irmo is diseased stomach. With •
(rue tor the Tablets, Sick Ileitilarbe
is 111111.0asible H. B. • ItNen,
DRYING TOMATOKS.-Ill Italy -an ex-
tensive bueind se is carried on drying to-
matoes. The tomatoes are allowed to
remain on the vines until they are quite
ripe, ellen they are pie-keel Wail pre seed
I, I,' bap made tel Cioarae cloth, whirl'
•lion• the polp to pass through, %Idle
the tit•tsis mid skins are retained. 'rite
pulp Is then spread out thinly tin cloth,
boatile or stisl'ow dish." arid expoeed
to the sun to dry. It Ice 'soaked for a iew
I lllll rs lue e arm water, seed then cooked
In the ordistery manner. This method
of preserving this he tilt is preferred
'here on seemed of the prt judice against
can ned tomatoes.
---••••111... •
Wild Cherry and Tar.
II: Yet, llOoly 1,110% the virtues of Wild
Cherry and ('Sr ass relict for any affec-
tion of the Throat acid Linage. Combin-
ed with these tate itigresileteta are • few
simple healing remedies in the (summed-
Outs a Dr.Bosatelitt's Cough and Lung
Syrup milking it just the article 3 on
stoma always have in the lionise, for
Cotaghs, Colds, Croup awl Bronchitis,
Price tett cents end $1 00. Samples free.
Sold byti. E. Gaither.
If you have 
a 
tonghd teenol to cook,
dress her over night, beaten r over
with stela (cooking sods) let her rest till
ready for the stove, wash mid sleek off
lice 'mode seed she still be as tender as •
spring chicken.
SHILOH'S CATARRII REM EDY-
a positive curs for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
aqui Canker Mouth, For Dale Icy J. R.
A ruiletesel.
Eno Itom.s.-Two cupi of sweet milk,
two egg's, one-fourth tesepoonftel of salt,
three and one-kilt cups alfted,floter, one
traeponatel baking powder. Make in
batter atiel hake in gem-pans.
"II ACKM 1F.TACh" a lotting anti fra-
grant perfume. Price 26 and 60 rents.




I orrccleil by 1 II •Iltall SICKI1 a (.0.
iterates; 1L6.11. It v.,har., is Mb.
Sun, 1
Bacon sides, scares, - - •
Hams, (sugar cured.. •
1111111.0 coeustry), -
Lard, • •
Viwur, ranee. pantile -
flour, Standard . • . .
it,.. awl ishipatulr, less time MI la,
Corn Meal,
rcarl Meal, - - -
Neit Orleans Malasa..., triusey„,
Casale., eta/ , as •
Sutter • • se
KIEL . de
Minim), per a•lloo. . Mis
Greta, per 'ratio, . . Itic
C lot rr .red, . - 11,1114467,uli
(met nails, retail, • .- ' its•
Kean., navy, per Intooloel, . AM
?eau., per bushel, se.Sauna, Lima, per pound; • *dig
Lolor, gruou.g.4,1vu. • . 11141,1411
"8.0e, gew1 grew, rim
( offer, Jars, . a
Cheeee, goott factory , - .
Cheese, Twister A merle an ,
Sees. - - -
Lracked Bice, - . .
alafar, N. 11. - .
A.JaatailsolNerie-4.1elearke•
I AM
Just et ccii iiig a full line of Spring Goods, consisting of
Tooseel==S9 7Z)M=SS O'CDC)=S
-lit all tile various styles seed patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anti a apleettlid aesortemitt of loin s' allot g. lit.' II anti Custom -made
EL 0 M 04.
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office-Main Street, over E. W. Den-
demon 'e grotxry.
Janne Ilasirnirr Hanger .1 Irma.
BREATH/TT & tSTITES.
&torso,. and C noes it Low.
liorxtes emus - - - - KY.
elates-Mats Street, trout rosins sear J. D
Mcl'kersuie• Miele more. •
JOHN 11 114111). JOHN ViLdAD,Ja.
Nought of the very beat INtaiteactuterst, ate! eseeselally suited lathe Southern Mule.
Cli-er.utts'  CI.
Granulated, fit
Salt, Kauai* •, 6 imetiels, • IA
halt Essawa. I bushels, • SA
Lake„ %try chili', - - - LIM
Potatoes, trisli, per bushel, (read, 01
Street, bearer, per inichel, 1,SIO
Mackerel, So. 1, per tint, - 1t4411,111
Mackerel Barrels, No. ii. • 6.744101.141
IsimOns. per iloaesi, - • a
(',range.. per dotes, 40
Apple*, per Inutile!, rimers. 148
(tern is ear, per barrel, - SAM
Oats, per bushel, is to it
Hay, per cwt. (clover) .
Timothy, per cwt. ttinsothy) 
46611/3
Illidesolrt, gist, - legglellt
If eke times, - -
Vanew. , s i-t il
Iteef Cattle. grass - - 2t,,ts4
Boss. grees - • Pose
Louistaile Market.
Lou ies111.1.11. Mar II, item
BUTTICK-
country pairliasen   • to IS
foairtliern rulle ....  Is to go
Lreaniery ....... to 33
DEAN,. AND rimy-
Kentucky ...to  1.00 to I . Itc
Mixed  In ts 76
111104.44004_4312LRORablie-.1.01)
Flt.t1'11 k:101-
New .. ............. .
Wiled . ... . ..... 441
✓IA/ 2: It-
Choose pawed, slater cheat O.te to 6.un
Choice Minnesota .....   6.76 to 6.5e
Place piltelita  . &As tol.ee
Straights   1.00 to 6.35
4.lear   4 76 to 6.00
bottom grades   SAN le 4.26
✓Itl)VISIoNS-
Miss Posit-Per bid.  $10.10
lAsseer--wer-1
--dinar rib sibs au-

























Va. • ad red .... .....
No. II whits 
' Mrs-
ILLS LICK STOCK III•aaltT,
C ASTI IC--(Ouel to extra shipping, or
export cattle  $415 is 4 60
shippi
(la,-cc. toss! to paint . I 110 3 le
oxen, coon ..... n Sail mash 1 fee "2 Ile
Bulls. loss! ....   . I 76 "sill
'Sett stockers  24111 ••11011
Feeder. ••45
butcher*. Ire*t If 011
Itctelters. noon cm to ',is,
linteners. common to niediums---earese A3




110(til--Cluoice parking and butehers lee "sat
Fair hi butchers . . . I 70 " S Ti
Light medium butchers. .... 340 3 as








Tule...a/the.? 39 to 111%
25 to 20
.11J!'4 I" 21











Tuesday, Tiursday and Saturday
et math %eel. A sitautich:Itemorratic organ.
Best twill, einem too ever offered to ailfertIsera.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be Issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followlet are the seliserlptios rates of





For I months, 
Weekly.
rot one year     $1 N
for 6 months  TI
ver 4 months ... .   •
Club Rates. •
lei- Weekly in clubs oft  NB
'Fri-Weekly in clubs of 10  1
Weekly in elide of 6  SIB
Weekly 'adobe of 10  IN
Persons nourtalins the Weekly New Ora WIND
ladra es changf to the Tri- Weekly. visa 46 SS
toil receive a ereilit for all Unexpired Has dile
bets on the Meekly.
• E MARSH. 5.5, SCANTIJX.
Crack Works,
No, 3IS I ',per Fourth $e
MarshaScutlit,
illannfacterers of every variety of
Plaiu:sFaucyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Our growls ran lie boiight of Inc wholeale
grocer in Emeriti* at fectory prices, sal ••
fresh as If ordered direct trom ns.
Wisps ordering iro.sto of WhOlealllir Greeers
pleads say -seed Mesa. Sc so 's Craft! -
ark" blebs tatertor geode may be seat








Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - Ky.Gonts'r hngGoods
lath- titeiiiryther°InlifeestillitUnof ttn ihe, trtleceLb ,11.!'l fl ern ni d a"ure"
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsewhere.
Sprin.g 2•Tove1ties.
(t)
Jlenrefio tic uecy alAtalina Atka!! he directed entirely to-the shores tiee-ef good*, nail toy stock
rt ill al VI rt).. Ire foretO1 c , tacO flail 4114 :1114414,410e 1111c. at the very- loweig pricest.
1111. LI PSTINE
C. MC. Let th.Etxxx,
liE11.Elt IN
Dry Cm-ids and Notions
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rilas, Mots nil File Shoes
And everything leo is a Systiclaits sit bTIkl'leit
_s Bought for Casii:and Sold  arBottom Pried.




Offers his professional pert ices to the people or
Hopainaville and vicinity.
Dfirr•011Ice over Planters Bask. Main at.
JeIL.M.111.41
Female College  
Hupkinsville,Ky.
session opens A nitwit, II, ems. spring
Is. lose To•rnoc at heretofore
J. W Ki tot, Presioletit; Miss Nr• nal a
Prearolitot_ TeaCher; twa Lot' lilt
Masts-. 1.aligllagen.: Mr*. RI Itatheni•tleal;
Mrs li•oo. Art aro/ M' unic; Mlle Masig MUST,
Assistant; Mrs. ( Cloir• MasTr•tt Kt ST. Elo-
cution.
and children not connected with tbe
.1.Sensee saaa-MeLiserstoo o ̀to ne-ellawnesertessa•-
4e, art um+ elocution, or the inustern languages
le-oaloon to tliti-Tro,II,Icht;--
Notice of' Incorporation,
Notice is hereby gives that no the 19th 'Inc
January, 1145, the follow/mg tenons, to-w it : V
J Brownell, It. T Peter*, I: W. Itaolford,
D. Beard. it. l' 1-anipbel ,1 Geo. 1(. Thong...on,
It. H. Wilson mei Joe Met;arroll, associated
themeelt es toweilier Ia. bona, mid did Swim, •
corporation, s 110.e prine t lad plrare..1 lotlErfeere to
llopkinerille, Christian county, Ky.. °tooter the
corporate Maine an.11 ply le of ••Creseent Milling
42.0inpans"-orgaeizeil and doing bosoms. under
and acet:rding to the provisions of Chapter 14
of the General Statutes of hentecky. .
Thee liusinoile proposed and undertaken hy said
the tnaroificetere-iniot -eate of (tole. morel,
Company is the purchase. and storage tor vg;
etc.. arol a general Dialling lott-itie.e.
1 be amount of Capital (Sock aut is
Cr, photre. of OM
not el>erolinir 25 per nt. n the
cull of the Itrard of Director*. itt ek3odasci.o.
Love to Moe etihmeeihere-lionesiel
The eorporation may commence lonAlneils 10
0,..on au 2:0 o•liarre of the r•apital Mork have been
roil.erlherl for, awl -(call continue twenty•fies
essturcilwaiLteat.lw--tiatntittedeer
or shareholders in iiilemet.
The slYairc of the c.,rporat1011 are to be cou-
ducted by a Board tel lc:rector* of not lee. than
Ste nor more than nine.* hu are it, be elected Ito -
nually by the atock holder.. The time now axe',!
is the twesind Monday in Jane. This Board of
Plrectereelects A i!rese lents Mari nese 114'8424.r.
Secretary and Tr.-retiree, who attend to such
duties as are neva Ily entellatr..1 to such °Moen.
The higheet amntiut ot inotehtertnes-inrhatnii.
zoto which the corporatism may subject Itself Is
The pre ate prope:ty of ell ineorparaton and
idss•kholdersTti thi• eorpfleatt*I1 is awl shall be
exempt from the payment of any liability or









DO NOT DELAY! 117 
an m
But go at Once to--
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOXODATIONS!
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
9pect al attention (liven to furnishingJx0. ,riwn1011,1, Teamsand Vehicles.
BRIDGE STREET, next to 106 Factory.
-£S r-sOW I
No. I, CLASS CORNER,





These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I 'have received my
 line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!





:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. 'WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC•
Stands for "I)emestic” so nobie arid grand,
for Only, the best In the land,
IVK
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the work she nu don13:
Issimplicity. Durability Combined
is Trustworthy-be best you cam finii.
I. Improved. which means nothing ohs.
CP
is the currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Main Street, Hopkineville. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS
-AND -
All Kinds of Supp1i8
earned In MONA for eh admit at Sorbs SW
shines. hewing Machin.
Repaired and Guarantaiit
 nail it DAKKUVIIIIIII DAILY Pace we
The Light Draught Steamer
r'12.46,...1'TIC STEIN
J R. THOMPSON Manager
ED. NASH Clerk.
Will leave ItvasterlIte Nor Callbillon daily
eleept ensday. at 11 o'clock,11 Mks r11134631.
ossesenlotas with the 0...IL 111 N. Ms
Iteturetng, loaves Cannabis de* al • 111 p




4p. a.Leaves t 
=Lesvos Itvearrthe 
pizzinta.sated gulp ea Ileneday, bet sib
atom porstsued by be slawasel.
STUNS • SST OWL, datate.
Per freight se pomp apply ea boort.
fee-




i Dr. S. X. Fail, of Louisville, a illCapt. E. H. Cook is quite ill. Mew Tkey Speed Their Time-AmIled• eenduct sett {tea at the Methodist tibias lo
Mr. John Esau., veleta our best Mous- meets multi Datiess-Aa Appeal for orrery afternoon and night, during this
ers, has "Inlayed plauting corn. I Newspapers. week.
meted, 10 any WIC.
Mr. I.ee hIsubrongli, a protestor'''. far- Private Clareasta. Limier) 'strived itsmer liviug near Gittlfrie, tiled Stand sy of the •Ity Sunday Mean front the uvulaspueummult. tore of the war cloud. Ile reports all
lois SAIL-A hew eflat "Sae top the hey& in poot.etiaite ima‘k.k.
emirresesirder:  boggy and gout"l set of 'serums. Inquire Heim) e that peace had bros., lord o'er UseMi..... Gertrude asd edam Carter, of Yeas• at two onto,. little vamp at Orvesswoo I Melee the• lova.. Ars sumac the family et N Mrk•
calte. lir. Jas. Wheeler to atIll very ill at his ilopkinoviii.• boys ars lye I there. 'the
the uterheetue pike soul We miller. hate D.1141% 140 toEuicher and Ida if 1111111... or residence wi
non ene Tali say .• 111 II Llr Voy•
in bltse leave the roamed hill* of Psalmis-
t tile cosivIcte: must go Los, or they
will turn them louse. The miner. treat
Use souldhers cotarteoussly. Os. oile occa-
sion a tif the militia !parched
down to one of the Haloes, at 'eked arms
WI Ow outside staid Is•ft their gime at Use
mercy tot Use etrilere w bilse they wrist
through the mines. WI.. is they came
out the/ found evrrytItitsg 14 they tell
-411:eithough their guns in We jiscasititne
keit_ lisspec. Led by .autue of Use_
rs.ughest lei nos of the issountaitas. Mr.Mrs. Sarah Smith. wife of 0111 1101111-
1.t.stlefly 1,143 11113 101111111 Ilia. but lithetar livery Mall, Mr. (co. W. Smith, died
Protracted meeting* are being conoluto- coned. use in the Legislature doilogat her residetwe in this city Sunday
4.,d $1 the Balsam., Methodist mod Pres- anyAllissit loaards removing the con-morning at two seelock. 'risedeceased
aa horts anti reared in tide county. For byterian tisuschee. 'there I.. • gesseral t lets, and that they tercet the duty will
• -year,  bise had ba„,„ a miutateini member attack all along the line en Satan's' at last sireolte upon them to .hip (i.e
11„0,04,44 church-and her eltruloglaidd-_ _ _ _x peksosume----heelt - -Frauktort.--- 4te•••
lien character WW1 without spot or blew- Mrs. James Ferguaan died at her re.- thin" this-re I. "sore I ediale danger
bk. She oot she mother of-ten risiltirets earner near -Cerky- SetitreisTreuti- was ihreenvemeli
sod her ihniut.,tki lire was a model or buried at the MIAMI* bury leg ground, on suJ *aye that it id islapered around
love and kindness,. The purity oh her Cleo. W. ShaWa Ph11.11 S lit, Rev. sp. the elt•IF that Instsim will s°1'n he sent We are agents for the
character and nobility of her life attract- W. Bighatu tineistin to that place. In artily to the WM mama g. celebrated Gold & Sil-ed to her numbers of loving friend., and "Hoeft Shoe Brand" Corot:rower as to bow the camp is located, its coin-
her death will slot only be a eel blow to will produce snore bluebell' ti( good corn 
felt-, coot etoiesoces &v., he sail: "The ver Shirt. Just receiv-
thsher immediate family and n relative* but to the acre tha any tither brand oat the 
mint re t gel on the isiP. almost ed a full line of these
• mop mid about every one of us; but goods in all sizes. Dowill cooed the shadow of grief over a large market. It make* 90 bushels per acre.
they- dote% %Vaud.. to hurt the boys. It :circle of friooras The funentl seryhms_ R. & not buy any shirts un-• is thought --that- thry would have you have seen these
1,itrse9a 1 •
Wm. Jobe Ilidead tit is Iles ally
M. Lorna' waist to &sow kark ymte(lay
Mr U A Baker, el ky le la the
elly
Mr Lit) Due Auer returamt from tvamoulte
Saturday .
T. W. Markers. of He Mensal, *pout Sunda)
ta tleseit.y
J edge Char Sat.% of Greeus illr, was us the
city Saturday.
LIMO Johmem Mille Mae retorted from a %Mil
to Irma& at Pembroke.
M1 w Lelia Wipithea, vi 1111411111, ills. 5. %mutes
11/110 Wane Tuck, of Lafayell•
bra it C. Juneau mei Mies Lulu Pordielma.
Sot "dowdiness+ Jugglers" at t' ber-
laud l'reebyterlan Church cm Isiday l's sea continues at tit reels% 00,1. The
night. , ffuperintendeut oh the whirs loos posted
_ We were glad to see Mr. '1'. J. Blade nutices to the miners offering a stale of
OO the street yesterday after tat' mnthos prier., but visit/slog the I hjlat to &S-
ilinese. charge any employ e to r fone
I au ttea- aft- l-Laa•lif-1110461114111-04 AN. A a. ve,o4s-sy •st.soc.
11 i.• Alice flays* invitee 1.1.• us
call *eel el:1111111e iler ewer stuck or nail-
Instry isolitiiiit. All of Use ham&
styles in profusion.
I am receiving a lame lot or the latest
style Boys' Youths' and sesesa's Clothing,
for spring ware. Call anti ezamisms be-
fore buying else% here.
Mr. W. I. Trice and ife are holing the
faan4 ..1 Kew It. soiuman Ileiniorsou
imuuty
Mr Jar It IV 1441 and family."( i etiaboni,
spent set eral has. Imd tier mitts. Mrs Hum -
ire '11, thAI
Mr. 1 ...laughter and bride arrive.) the
eit, Vest's) night They mill ...wrap, thy rem-
.ts ace on the corner of :second and Virginia
streets.
_SINAI Of MT& *etre* W. SAM.
were held at the, Tehiilellee yesterday Homicides still occupy a large part of turned the vtotivkis out loug ago, but the _ _ifter"oo" at 2:30 o'clock, Rev. E. W• the time of the Circuit The Gatlin( gun has terrorized thetas. One tt"".der case fur the prreent term yesterday. oompotie4 to at*
in one • change of seime was itirsille41, as the conviets are there. We have si-lo another &verdict of tweut)-ohe Years cellent quartere. The tents have alliu the penitentiary ass returned, and
In the third, of five years.
Just received a fine lot of mynas_
Spring goods, which I am going to *ell
at tirreowood mg ion
Commonwealth took up its fourth FRANKEL & SONS.tloing I.ccrtain, the soldiers ant be
GO FrO J. R. Armistead'sfor Mixed Paints,
been fissoretK with oak plan's anti out White Lead, Oil and
hundred pounds of straw put in each Turpentine. Best Ar-leta. We sleep warns and are comfort- bide at bottom prices.able. Provisions are plentiful stud we
at bottom prices. Gents' clothing and get fresh beef every other day, but thebegun Friday morning. Saturday STILL LOWER ONmorning all the evidence had ,been in_ ladies' furnishing goods in all styles. boys would not 1)10kal, to canned goods,
' pslAd ease""14. 
'no nty_ Itoo$11 eltd You if theirtrirnas vitotase "to su:ssa ,thetotroduced and by  MOM the attorueys had 
bus. 'the sit-incest Using around camp'cot-iilittfetTibe-rirgutnent. 'About tilree urcl
o'clock in the afternotne the ,ajury, re- _ LIPSTIPia to rent. A newspaper is a
turned a verdict of guilty Witt flied the Black spirits on angry dotty asol =stea t, and the (ricotta Of .our boys cheaper -than axlyonepuniainw.nt at five years-in the peuiten- w-hite spirit* on Pellets -4-- *nese n‘rtieti-t "1444-1"4-4D-thes" greater- 11"r-than
PCEFERREO LOCALS. Wi= Al2Z=
150idoliCLOSING OUT
The National Fertiliter 1 onstunny
mill give $75.00 to the tarsost•r a h'. trebles
the largeet et op of th14
Ois ))))) sere of ground, tertll EAS I Milk
the National Fertilizer; $50.11.1 for the
eeeousi beat crop, &MI $15.0t1 for the twat
acre of t•orts Knot et with the National
4•orti Airtuaur_ Alllo-fuz-setsond--luest.-
t'al on sue at Joists 11 right's' clothing
inn
Hop e Shoe Brand
Fertilizer, the best in
the market, because it
makes 2,300 lbs. of to-
bacco, 90 bus. of corn,
40 bus. wheat per acre
J. R. Green & Co.
- Grand opening-of
SPRING GOODS.
We have received our
entire stock of DRY
GOODS of every de-
scription. Dress Goods,
Notions, Hosier y.
loins, and in fact
everything that can be
found at a first-class
Dry Goods house.
We will quote lower
prices than ever and
maintain our reputa-
tion of "Leaders of low
prices.





Manufactured only by the California
!It:Syrup C'o., San YratOlatai, (*al.; le
Nature's out 'true Laxative. 'fhb
pleasant California lisps'sl fruit rensedi
lusty be had of Mr. II. II. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free awl large bottle* at lifty
cents and one dollar. It I. -the mutt
attil remedy
known to el...31'w the sy stern ; to act on
, store am, leAve your order.Ole Lieer, kullici awl lion, OM at, Mit. W. J. GRACIA N.
yet thoroolghls , ..h.pcI I ica.lachero,
'olds, ill 1.1 sql!t• 'oust ilitaitslE,
n and thetre41-11to-,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Bottously officiating. A large *meta-
biage of eorrowing friends followed the
remains to the cemetery where her body
also laid away for an eternal rest.
Circuit Court News.
he trial of Joe Ray for the murder
of Sam Ktoiglit,- March 27th, 198.5, was
•
l'riee of good Fertilizer only $1 50
per hundred pounds. tail tarry and
ERTILIZER! me ail .13Ce convinced FANCY CR_OCERIES-
_
that I cair and will ell 
•your orders. else.tiary. .1'he prisoner received the judg- and scurried through the gusty air all to semi them the papers. 'floe daily
ment with a kind of forced composure Sunday to the di:comfort of church- routine of duty hi about., follows:
-autteypeemqt- -ranigne "war pleased germ )na-reniente were a mirror-ifs .--raiPailY-117111 si' riZ-m•-; ar-e-oilnir•ole
with "having got off so well." The the labor trouble, abuse issue ho envel- at 5 to. uuu , ausd guard mounting at G
story of the crime as told by the wit- coped darhaeda. May attaissisine fulicever o'clock. There are three poets, anti
neeses Is aa follows: Knight married a
gilder of Buy's. lie spent tioe night pre-
veiling the killing .at his father-in-law's
residence. leaving the next morning
%Uhl his wife in rather • bad humor.
Later in the day he retoorileol. After
two or three hours general conversation,
he and Joe Ray became involved in a
thilieulty- o ay shotni  e
head back of the left ear, the ball lodg-
ing over the right eye. At the time of
the killing there were only three per-
sons in the room, Mrs. Ray, litsight's
wife and an aunt of gay's, but their
testimony was so conducting that no
ville boys have borne their bterdeis of thekicking the door slow n Invert-de 1 to
-raise a disturbance. Ills a ife was cook- i'liUhew ar" in'ili"ehinKlY• They oirr
entirely eatiefied, and. think, their log for the family, and was hail the
110 about for them and they de-bekiiT term4 with her husband. After Psrell-Witertnhive
w imam their safety. The miners have only orse -a good deal of noise, the irate fy competition onI object in view and that is to re 00000 ve thewas scared off and bits- Mit Leen heard of 
I prices. Their line con-since, although the police would like to coovicho and that they are g • g to do, .
lest hilssi. if they have to set up with them all AIM- fists of everything New
siw, BRAND., Tobacco mer. I had the pleasure of visiting the and Nobby for Men,
Grower Maeda without a rival as to qual-
mealy dircovered natural bridge the Youth, Boys and Chil--
other slay. The scenery ammoi it is _dren.definite account of hOW the affair actu- andmeehaankai eamditi,,,, it
oectorred could not be gathered Jr .thint from tht. he- I grand. Th he areway &boast 100 feet furnielotis food 11 I 'You can find any-from it. The fact that Knight•gi g of the was shot • ' crop to its maturit v. it above the review beneath "4„‘. leo fact, the ;
in the wback of the 'ad was the atronge makea tobacco that cure* coolly ai;o1 midst 
country about tin enwousI pietiorreitsse you desire in the-
point again fornilv. No epotting. It
st the accused. After :the hi-orory in. no th ee xtrem The. e hills are Mewed above line. Do not fail
killing, Ray dodged about the t•ountry ..realea the yteh The 040r and t..ittire :demot. in the aildrst irregularity. and to give them a trial be-
timer alio eeenery a ilul antiseveral days, but was finally captured at spoet rigout. mod alssais twinge the top
Earlington. lie was brought to this
city anol has been in jail ever since.
IIRNRY Ol•RTIO'S TRIAL.
Tim case tsf Commonwealth against
Henry Martin, colored, charged aide
killing and murdering Wiley Ilutellin-
Joon, colored, In this city, April 5tio, Iss5,
was-called for trial Monday morning.
Tise attorneys for the defense, Messrs,
Sypert and Bush, entered a motion for a
continuance w hich the Court over-ruled.
By mem a jury was einpanneled, awl af-
ter dleereer Ahs Siratetituesa-for-the±rom.—
Hama-rattle was introdtreeti, The fol-
lowing gentlemen are serving on tlir ju-
ry : Itiold. Boyd, Geo. Piero..e. B. I'. tar-
ter, John N. Johneon, Frank Pierce, 3.
l'. Adcock, Jotou Courtney., John Cha-
nel, col, Robt. Lander, col, J. W. Otis-
his room shortly after .12 o'clock from
Tandy's saloon where lac lied been at
work. About the time lie got there
Martin Clinic in to get a drink of water.
He was insolent and would not leave. A
quarrel' arose and they engaged in a
scuffle, In which Martin was struck over
the eye with a hatchet
Five journeyman tailors in tiw eitipIny " Is I silt al • in my cell to-night and
ofJanies I've & Co. struck for SR ad- h°41 "sr inY id" lt"'"6 inni read thesilsonor's mole, the quiet' tears rush to
avtla7noi•ell owleariranol3ePor:eara'slasYmincot:artlising$1' ;151.151 my memory. let iley box
tAi.rY reeoll. olio,' of boa-
vests 25 and 50 crone, anti on liatils 25 I ere el. , I 1  •
isW1-X cents. The deniand-V-vas refused liik:Can'el;:ltiCorrforeiell'oel: c too aud-n
anol the tallore split work at  heat- fotItolulilrely .lit,:iiiiert;1•••1a1:11.11t;1(174Ifevitiii
nig a considerable amouiet ot ordered
work unfinished. 'rho strikers are all gi4ad
aie 
•- a a a a
lususo-single men, four of them Germane.% ho "WV'et .s° 
claim,.
to be an
vent man isrojustly punished adds:have beess only a short while in this
"I ant glad to say that I did not lindcountry, and the fifth an Iri.lemill. 'hinge here as I had expected. In the
AMU, John Domes, —1Veddington. regard to the stroke br, h.) e said dreg plater 1 noon I the kt•eper*of this
The accuse.] is a fine 100king Mtlidtto that hie firm hail bees! pay isig the fs.1- torieton too be gee tienseil of I . 'Ehis
about 21 years old, arol during the trial loa ing prkes to hands: Drees coats, is the place to Mel ell kinds of meet-
has been conducting 1 • self aide a $15; double-breasted frock, $10; single- 
gu.sud, bath au.si 
I ffa 
aerriissTterTibsrtopeniten-
tiarygreat deal of composure. The coort breasted trot-k, $9; denible-lereasted cut- some of them ever had betore. I have
room has been crowded aitlu people away, r7.50; tiouitole-breasteol sack $7; twee, !p.rr but a short time but mom say
anxious to hear the evideuce, as theusv.-rts.ts$10; veer,. $2 Dna $2.50 ; Lima, (list in all unto that the treattneot here
case is comoidered one of tlw noosi jell- $2 and 2.50. Extras on above 25 coons ti,i:..1rilyi'nall'alainmeTwiti.irhil'aita'slifora I Putoceldt ha:olit
portent tried at this term of court. Ti..' and $1. At this scale of wages the Lai- offer any etwourvement to lead men
(sets of the killing are about as. follows; lone averaged from $15 to $25 per week. here."
Hutchinson occupied a room in the olol Two of the hand* were pied $25 each Judging from the active kb-king wiulehu
Merritt building back of the courtliotese. last Ssturday night, being at the rate criminals generally make against their
On the night of tioe killing he went to Of $1,300 Per anntinli indictments, any "encouragement"
The strikers nodded the frireman that stools' probably be thrown away. Tastes
they vs oto14 not stiffer otlwr' hands to differ, nevertheless. "Aunt Polly,"
take their places. stid a gesstlemati nut long since to.
At the houses oof N. Tobin acid F. '1'. dignified old deme of the Africa's' per-
Gorman the tailors were quietly taking suasion, whose scapegrace son had eon-
& stitch in time with their shining nee- fused notious concerning the rights of
dies, his 'seeming content. property, " where is John, eiow I"'
Messrs. rye & Co. will probably get "Well, Ise', orkin' at a trade in the
anti pretty well bruised reiliforcetnents and till all orders short.- penitentiary, and lie likes it i liar might-
ily."
tin left. I n a few minutes he retuurutesi, and
by disguising bis voice triesi to gain ad-
mittance again to the room. Hutchin-
son refused to open the door, when Mar-
tin fired a pistol, the ball entering the
door. Hutchinson jeinipeel out of the
back %billow into the yard below and
passing back of l'etree & Littell's law
office, came out on to the street, anti
went to the police headquarters to get
ats offfeer to arrest Martin. There were
no policeman there, so he started back,
and when be was in froott of the pre.-
nit post-office, he met Martin, who had
a plibd In his /lira and--v-iho pahl
"Damn you, I've got you now," and
immediatt•ly fired.„, the ball taking
effect in Isis beck a few inelies below Use
left shoulder blade. The wounded man
Was taken to his room and died 14 days
later. A few minutes after the shoot-
ing. Use pollee tell Martin at his
mothers holism back of the building
formerly oecupied by the Bank of
llopkieraville on the corner of 5th and
Main Meseta and pieced Isim In jail. In
jostle° to the accuse it lot necemary to
state that be claims that his- eon. PO
eireink during all the time oh the diffi-
culty tleat he did not know what he 5% MI
doing and was not responsible for leis
actions. It Is. probably that the ease
will he concluded to slay.
N. 1.1PIITIMIL
'the "Original Naishville Students,"
the only eoksred opthattle-troupsitravel-
log, will appeal. at Opens
hours'Soototrolay Light *eel,
market priee. Our best farmers kaiow
three facts and are lolly big this brand in
preferenee to any other.
dm,. R. tiRLKY A Co.
A couviet f
Tellers en a Strike.





writes 111 tilis strain of his ripe knee
with prison life:
op. Several parties interfered and Mar- ly. Ills to be liopt•ol that no attempt
will be made his prevent journeynien
any branch of trale front making con-
tracts to suit themselves. An 'Mein-
Deest Knew What te May.
41 i le ibroatcle. 'gas not only succeded suitable for making upgent workingman alsouloi be permitteol ,
l'iw ieivitation of tioe Chronicle to vitt- 1 collecting a large and for Spring. We alsoto 
speak for himeelf a ithout being taboo to-write  *bout the I. A. & T., rail- 1 F •
lietcalle IlIg Co•
Spring has arrived and
the storm _ _ _ each residue' is cut two and off four hours SO has the immense
Saturday Hight about II 0.aort, during the slight, They also keep a
mood, eolored, ho had been forbidden quarter guanoh tot duty durleg the day.
I am prepared to sell
Monumental work
cheaper than ever be-
fore. Have a good line
of finished monuments




Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., to
Wirl.te= =cad
to make room for
OUR SPRING  STOCK,
which will be complete by the traitor-IC-arch.—
We Qffer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in.
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYE & CO"
LATHAM BLOCK. Itopkinsville, Ky.
X. L. WILsov .1. i GALIIIKEATH.
Wlsott& Galbreath




Stock of Spring and
Summer Clothing at
the prendoes, went to Iii* wife's door at I BY ihis Inea"" each ma" is "ff (1"ty bor M. Frankel & Sons.
ANDREW HALL,
*sew. anirierd tegtotts •4.1, et .
Elegant line ot Mena'
Ladies' and Childrens'
Shoes just opened at
11. Frankel Sons.Mr. Nevi tom Pay ne's residence and several day. st • thue• Me 11°P‘i"-- They have the largest ' 
and best stock of New
Goods made especial!'
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
W. are agents for all the leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers. rashicin Hooke, and PeriodisaLiorature VIOL' line of Meerrettattin. Erench Briar and smokers' Articles.
le the heet 0ty . ferrets Bread and Cakes always on hand, and deleYered fn asyin the city. We manufacture all our stick l'•n.li and Kisses /special iniluermcni• toil ousts,Merchant, We invite •Il to call and examine before purebanag.











fore ermemakbienrg attuercpllaacsee:, shades of TricotsRem




Torehon laces Ev- ill A DDT A firQ
erlasting Trim- a4 a,„111 NES?
  -Domtsties,
is lull and complete




Tobaccii is cheap, Me •
Homestead Fertilizer
and dotablo• emir erop per acre, teesieles
improving quality. It is eneinesed
by the best fermore. Get it at the reduced
price of
METCALFE.
- A large -lot-of-Oliver
Uhilled Plows, Avei y
Steel and Blounts True
Blue, 1, 2 and 3 horse,
CHEAP at J. R. Green &
Nobby line of Men's
Hats just received at
X. Frankel & Sons'.
On the first Monday
In April, County Court,
at 12 o'clock, I will sell
at the Court House, at  
auction, a one horse ' 
'PRING GOODS.Barouche and Harness.
H. R. LITTELL,
Adm'r M. W. Grissam.
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Con&sting in Part of
Aims 8, co, DEERING BINDERS
J. II. HUGGINS, Veterinary Sur-
gesso. offerso hen eervicee to the honor-
reisers of this comity. Colta and !horses
maimed 011 1.110ft 111W lee. Refers to Dr.
Janice Wheeler, lit. lien. M. W0011 RIO
ThoMas 'orbit'. Leave orders at Gar-
ner's t itv Phsrmao y.
REAPERS & MOWERS.
lot of Spring Ginghams. 
_ . s; ALsjok
,
Just received a new The Champion lin ( rs and Mowers
White Checked Nain- .
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.  •
--Wholesale mod Heist' liealeni in--
4C314100011:1.
mg, Carols aul Boots ad Shoes,
•
ii sass 121st •KILIN • INLET, \N.
(Our Spwng - 1111111. 11-1. -tocks in all depart oleOl.‘. met we ..1, it all 111111111•C
51141 of our pp.mt- mu-I- pre • • ,1114-11 SO -61 1.15 the "it).  Sit• Wolthl 1 all c.•11C1 1:11 altvutiou la our
CilEamiriP t lrile,Plairt3122.453:1t. 
•
hick runt:mu' rtinilactc lir,- d .1...igvw en Owl) Itrwwelp, Tap...Irma $ Ely. Kuraminer xis I Invent 5'4n...ie., id Wih, slIta,c.. Hues, Ete. We a ill cheerfully duplicate Ism-
111.14. pr.1.4.., SINIV.4110 **HI Awl .oir .I.W1Ang I Wparlownt always well Mucked withIowa. o inssla. and at lou m Vk rite thr 111.4 at hot.. fluor Shoe liepartment Ian of itself _11 •-1111.t.1•:•4 Cools of tto beet 111A1.011. name. atoll at reinsil.•Ide . lose 1,rieve ltw.p. .111111, NINON.
nifilEL12L 1.11. LEL crt xi rem- Rs of
And Repairs for the Same.
The Prescription Drug Storm We also have a good Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,Mr. G. E. Gaither, our stock of the leading
leading Druggist by his brands of bleached do-
luck energy & enterprise mestics and all things Iron Beam Double Shovels,
threatened by °maidens. root I has failed to avraken a response, excellent stock of drugs have a good stock of 11111111M' S iI and Threshers•
Knights of Labor.
We were reliably informed yeateroley
that a gentleman front Vineinnati held a
meeting attended by 15 or 20 eof tlw lab-
orers f this city, In JakeAustin'e black-
smith shop, corner of Clay and Kigisth
e-ta,-Balitaay nigni,Tor i-11-ifj-purposte
of organizing a Knights of La-
tor lodge in this city. An organ-
ization was not effected, howev-
er, but another meeting will be held the
latter part of this week at which time,
It is said, • strong lodge will be perma-
nently organized. It was Impoesible to
glee any of the pertleulars as our 'infor-
mant wonlol not "talk." We n -e-
inem] thnt si molar efforts are being made
along the raitrI,411 at Crofton anti other
points to organize the section hands and
farm laborers. It was also rumored on
the streets yesterday that the miners! at
Karlington were preparing to boycott
the Heels Ritmo, the truth of which we
can not vouch for as Use information
was second hand.
wooddrhave been manifested.
One gentleman, too modest to hilt
hintself in print, has Rogge-ate.' to the
editor, that if the Louisville & Naeleville
railroad can afford to pay a large stint to
shot out c petition bins Clarksville,
that people sit Clarbsville case pay
as is to obtain it. There are many
probably whoa ould west to this prop.
osuttlon, lint IIIVIIITtike a -geisha DI &S-
wim a owheme by which the thing can be
done.
There are other good citizens who
argue that it %mild be a calamity for the
I. A. 'I'. to fall IMO the Mtn& of the
Cheaapeake Ohlo. They my that
rowed WO/I he interested in carry log
• freighle froin Clarksville and that
Ulla stonspany weld(' probably run the
ros..41 throne' ilopkiissville.
We a re in hope that more interest medicines and chemi- Ladies', Misses' and
cals, but has built up a Children's fine shoes Peerless Engine and 'Thresher, Steam Plows,large trade. He keeps and the celebrated Red
a large assortment of School house Shoe. A
all the latest novelties, large lot of New Floor Wrieel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,Artist's materials of all Oil Cloths. Our stock
Skinds kt in abun- of CARPETS is goodti
Its Delicacy of Flavor
And the 1•111eAcy ior ILA set;  lia1Ve
rendered the famous California
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, In •eisely
popular. It cleanses and tones imp tioe
clogged and feverish system, an I die-
pools Headaches, Colds and Fevers. S11111
pies bottles free, and large bottles for




full line of some new patterns in uperior Barb Wirepaints and oils, and ev- Ext. Supers, Tapestry
erything usually kept and Body Brussels. =can. Wiz° Stietchers,in a ant-class drug ' The celebrated Pearl
store.  shirt. the best in the ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,,
Call and see our ele. ' market,a [ways on hand
gant Satteens, Cash- We have the exclusive WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS
meres, Boucle Cloth,Al.; sale of the shirt and
batros Cloth, cheap
dress goods of all kinds,
Box Suits in white and
colored; in fact every-
thing in the dress goods
line.
M. Frankel & Sons.
recommend it to the ,
trade.
We extend a cordial HAY FORKS. ETC.
trade to give us a call.
invitation to all the





HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
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